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Ir ATHENS WOMEN S INSTITUTE ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL

A large number of ladies of Athens
; *nd vicinity greatly enjoyed the ad- Aggregate attendance 2864 r-
, drf‘8" of Miss Laura Rose of Guelph Average attendance 106.1

in the town hall on Thursday evening Number of pupils enrolled 122 
^Miss Rose is one of the leading insti- Form IV

Ttute speakers cf the province and her Aggregate attendance'629 
practical address on housekeeping was Average attendance 24.04

m ”lthDma”,f«,t p|e-"urfi by all Number of pupils enrolled 27
Mr M. B. Holmes, reeve, presided ; Incoming pupils 2 

very acceptably and opened the meet
ing with an appropriate address. A 
piano solo by Mrs J. McKenny fol
lowed and then came the address. Miss 
Rose first presented the virtues of a 
good housekeeper, and a systematic 
housekeeper, preferring the former, 
whose house was made to serve her, to 
the latter who simply served her house.
Taking her audience through the 
tine work of the week, she offered 
many hints and suggestions. In her 
practical demonstrations she was ably 
assisted by the chairman, whose facility 
in properly folding table cloths excited 
favorable comment All were agreed 
that wash day was the hardest of the 
week, and to lessen its labor Miss Rose 
recommended the use of a liquid 
posed as follows :—Four quarts soft 
water, 1 tin of Gillett’s lye, 4 table
spoons powdered borax, 2 of washing 
soda, 2 of ammonia, 1 of powdered 
alum. One cup of this fluid to be 
used with a noiler of water, with 
enough shaved so'ap added to make a 
good suds. Boil 15 minutes. Then 
followed her method of rinsing, hang
ing clothes on line, ironing, etc.

In connection with heating the irons.
Miss Rose expatiated at some length 
on the usefulness and economy of em
ploying an old saucepan for the pur
pose. When irons are placed in this 
receptacle, only a little tiro is required, 
and the old saucepan could be used 
similarly for a variety of purposes, such 
as boiling coffee. Almost any junk, 
pile would be found to contain a sauce 
pan good enough for the purpose. J 
j In connection wÿh her .1^ riijion 
of baking day (Saturday), Mfaa Bose 
gave out the fol lowing recipes ;

For Three Pies—1 lb flour, ) lb 
shortening, teaspoon salt, teaspoon 
baking powder. Roll shortening into 
flour with just sufficient water added.
Before putting pies in oven, brush 
them with milk. Tea biscuit should 
also be treated to a coating of milk.

Lemon Milk Sherbet—1 quart milk,
1J cups white sugar, juice of three lem- 

Mix juice and sugar, add to cold 
milk, stirring constantly. Beat with 
a stiff spoon and let stand for an hour.

In closing, Miss Rose presented clear
ly the nature and object of Women’s 
Institutes, which, briefly, were stated 
to be associations of women for the 
dissemination of knowledge, 
nual fee paid by members is 25c and a 
a government grant of $3 per year is 
received. All moneys are controlled 
bv the individual institutes. Four 
meetings must be held each year and 
special speakers will be sent by the 
Department of Agriculture twice a 
year.

The desire that an institute be organ
ized here seemed general, and the fol
lowing officers were unanimously 
elected :—

President—Mrs Win. Johnston 
Vice-Pres.—Mrs (Dr) Cornell 
Sec’y-Treas.—Miss M. Berney 
Directors—Miss Eulalia Wiltse,

Mrs G E. Judsou, Mrs Jones, Mrs V.
L. Mackie, Mrs F. Wiltse.

It was decided that the regular 
meeting of the Institute should be held 
on the last Thursday of each month, 
the first meeting to be held in the 
council chamber of the town hall on 
the 29th.

“Brockville’s Greatest Store”

FINAL CLEARANCE OF
Special Sale of Samples 
Summer Underwear WOMEN’S CLOTH SUITS

Sr. IV.—Charles McConnell, Fran
ces Clow, Rose Stinson, Opel Purcell, 
Ruth Read, Florence Willson 

Jr. IV",—Israel Danby, Damy Haw
kins, Amv Phillips, Charles Green- 
ham, Sam Scott, Clarence Gifford.

Purchased from a foremost manufacturer of Ladies’ 
and Children’s underwear. Two complete sets of 
samplçs at a big discount. Every kind from the cheap
est to the most expensive.

We have just ten only stylish cloth Suits to clear 
all this season s styles, mostly light shades, the sizés 
are 34. 36. 38. Every suit all wool, silk lined and 
man tailored—the prices : $18.00, $20.00 
and $25.00—this week....................

You’ll need to visit this big department of Hosiery 
and Underwear if you wish to be properly prepared for 
the hot weather. Penman’s goods, Watson’s goods, 
Crown Brand goods, Leonard’s goods, Peerless goods, 
Oxford goods. Come and see the values.

Samples of Summer Underwear 
Queen Quality Hosiery—Topmost Value 
King Quality Sox for Dressy Mien

Samples will be sold at £ less than regular prices. Don’t 
miss seeing them. The choicest summer goods at a 
splendid saving.

Andrew 8. Mortoo, Teacher 
Form III. 110.901DU- Aggregate attendance 421 

Average attendance 19.1 
Number of pupils enrolled 23 
SrIII.—Florence Williams, Rhena 

Kendrick. Gwendolyne Wiltse, George 
Purcell, Vera Hanna. Johnny Donne! 
ley.

A Wonderful Showing of Pretty Parasols

Hundreds of pretty parasols ready for 
choosing ; why not make a choice while the 
ment is complete.

New Waists, New Dresses, and New Coats

your
assort-

Jr. IV. — Forde Phillips, Keitha 
Smith, Harold Percival, Withrow 
Read, Marguerite Hull, Mariam Wil
son

com
ft

Miss J. Wiltse, Teacher 
Form II.

Aggregate attendance 433 
Average attendance 21.96 
Number of pupils enrolled 24
Sr. II. — Hattie Hawkins, Oscar 

Shook and Hoi lace Cross (equal), 
Isaac Rockwood, Myrtle Cross, Doug
las Markham.

Jr. II.—Leslie Cowan, Myrtle Haw
kins, Arthur Shook, Celia Smith, Eliza 
Hawkins, Florence Carpenter.

Miss Ethel M. Kerr, Teacher 
Form I.

Aggregate attendance 331 
Average attendance 40.04 
Number of pupils enrolled 48 
R— Rupert Johnson, Leonard Cow

an, Claude Watson, Xgnlord Gifford, 
Vera Topping, Mildred Bigelow

C. — Laurence Taylor, Gladstone 
Knowlton, Cecil Alguire. Guy Purcell, 
Edna Barrington, Gordon Gibson.

B — Raymond Taylor, Generva 
Yates, Frances Shook, Isaac Alguire, 
Garfield Gifford, Stella Bigelow.

A—Douglas Kendrick, Kenneth 
Bulford, Mary Howarth, Moulton 
Morris, Opel Conlin, Edna Eaton.

Miss Lizzie Doolan, teacher

1 Phone 54SALE OF HATS, 32.98
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Purchased a set of traveller’s sample hats at such 
low price that we have been able to trim them up beau
tifully and offer them at less than half regular price. 
See the window ! $4.50 to $8.00 Hats

;• a

Sl

$2.98for

Boys’ Wash SuitsRobt. Wright & Co.
IMPOHTEHS

Brockville Ontario
Our assortment of wash suits this

Eventually ons.

Boys’ Rompers 
and Overalls

n.
V You will buy your Shoes here. 

Why not now ?
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

v>'
J The council ol Rear Yonge and Ee- 

cott met on Saturday evening, 30 th. 
Members all present. Minutes of last 
meeting were read and adopted.

Robert Earl was given permission to 
repair the Alguire bridge with sfatue 
labor, council to furnish the stringers.

David Kavanagh is to be furnished 
with land tile for a drain from school 
house grounds to the creek.

A grant of $26 was given for re
pairing the road io div. 8, from the 
6th concession road to the corner at 
Mr Osborne’s, to be laid out under 
supervision of G. F. Osborne.

Napoleon Howe was given an order 
on the Treasurer for $4.50 for cedar 
for a culvert in Road Div. 1.

Council adjourned until August 
19th, unless sooner called by the 
reeve.

The an-
Browt Lnd’stri^l and 0veralIs- in Blue, Black,
Brown and Stripe, to fit boys from two years old__ 25c to 75c9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. A large assortment of Boys’ 

Outing Shirts, Shirt Waists, 
Jerseys, Caps and Straw Hats.

BROCKVILLE

1COLCOCK’S STORE NEWS We keep everything the boy needs in the 
line of Clothing and furnishings.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE l
R E. Cornell, Clerk.Special List of Economies

DEATH OF JACOB HEWITT The Store of QualityMEN’S SUITS
In a light grey tweed that is a summer material that is of fine 

texture and through which runs alternate stripes of green and 
self, this is a smart 3-piece suit. The coat is single breasted, 2 ard 
3 button, sizes 36 to 42. Special, $8.40.

100 PAIRS MEN’S TROUSERS
These trousers are worsted materiâl, mostly stripes in medium 

and dark shades. Stylish and well tailored. Special, $3.90.
BOYS’ BLOOMER SUITS

In brown and dark grey English tweeds with self stripe and 
check effect. Here is a nice suit for your boy. Double breasted 
with full bloomer pant, sizes 28 to 34. Special, $4.90,

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS

The programme for this 
meeting is in charge of the. .President, 
and Sec’y Trees. The “canning of 
fruits" and the “entertaining of sum
mer guests” will probably be discussed 
at this meeting. All ladies of the vil
lage and vicinity are urged to attend.

Jacob Hewitt of Addison, a farmer 
well and favorably known throughout 
this district, died on the 30th ult The 
deceased was born near

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Addison, 77 

years ago and lived in that vicinity all 
his life. His demise was due to 4gan
grene after an illness ot several months. 
He leaves a family of six daughters 
and three sons as follows : William of 
Frankville ; James of Greenbush ; 
Levi of Addison ; Mis James Brun- 
dage of Jasper ; Mrs Alpheas Scott of 
Athens ; Mrs James Dack of Brock
ville ; Mrs Delmer Cowle of Eloida ; 
Mrs James Brown, Addison.

George Burt of South Crosby, who 
committed suicide early in April by 
taking carbolic acid, left an estate 
valued at $14,000. At the time of his 
death it was generally supposed he 
was in straightened circumstances, but 
the elopement of his wile with a neigh
bor a few days after his death throws 
a new light on the affair. The will 
was made in 1909 and all the real and 
personal estate is left to bis children, 
his wife being cut| off. She is now 
somewhere in the United States.

Boats For Sale
26 Boys’ Norfolk Suits in plain bruwu and fancy tweeds all 

sizes 23 to 28, Special, $1.90. ' ’ One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 
oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow
er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

For particulars, address

On Wednesday last an accident 
brought sudden and sore bereavement 
to the home of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Steacy of Warburton. Their son, 
Percy, aged 14 years, was operating a 
land-roller and his mother noticing his 
absence from the machine investigated I 
and found the hoy lying in the field 
badly crushed. Help was promptly on 
hand and everything possible was done 1 
but he passed away about four hours 1 
later without regaining consciousness, i 
Deceased was a nephew cf Mrs E. | 
Fair, Athene.

100 MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS
In plain grey, black, and black and white stripe, all sizes 14 

to 18. Special, 39c. at once.

CASTOR IACOLCOCK’S For Infants and Children.

Till Kind You Haw Always fa0tBrockville lOntario Bears the KEHOE BROS. Brockville

-v

-Î-I

Choice Floral Work
Our Floral Wreaths and 

Emblems for Funerals, 
are models of neatness and good taste.

Our Brides Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the most crit
ical purchasers.

Telephone 249

THE HAY FLORAL* 
SEED GO.

Brockville - Ontario
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JUNE 7, 1911.

Sofiday School. ings—See Lev. 3. 1-17. Making confes
sion—Confession is ordinarily no easy 
task. Human nature shrinks from ac
knowledging wrong, yet where wrong 
exist# the only way to find peace is to 
confess and make the wrong right as 
far as possible. The people in assemb
ling to observe the Passover had plac- 

Passover. — 2 ed themselves under the most gracious 
influences, and their hearts were being 
savingly affected. They made their 
fession directly to Jehovah.

23. To keep other seven days —The 
service of the Lord at His temple be
came a delight to this great body of 
worshippers. AIR hough the legal ex
tent of the feast was seven days, yet 
because of the fact that this service had 
been neglected many years, and be
cause they found a rich blessing in its 
observance, they desired to prolong the 
period of worship. 24. Hezekiah.. did 
Jpve-—The king had been active in ar- 
ranging to hold the Passover feast, and 
was liberal in his offerings.

IV. At time of rejoicing (vs. 25-27). 25 
All the congregation of Judah—The be
lievers in Jehovah who belonged to 
Judah. Came out of Israel—Those 
shippers of God in Israel who accepted 
the invitation of Hezekiah. Strangers— 
“Sojourners.”—K. V. Those, both in 
Israel and Judah, who though Gentiles, 
had accepted the Jewish faith and 
worshipers of the true God. Rejoiced— 
Six claeses are enumerated in this verse 
and all were united in the rejoicing. The 
reformation was such as might well be 
the occasion of joy to those who loved 
God. 26. Joy in Jerusalem—There is al
ways great joy where there is a gen
uine revival of religion. Since the time 
of Solomon—At the dedication of the 
temple Solomon had held a feast four
teen days, and probably this was the 
first time since then that any feast 
had been continued fourteen days in 
Jerusalem. Neither had 
since Solomon's day a Passover at which 
so many of the trib's had been repre
sented, and so much enthusiasm and 
general joy shown.—Whedon.

Questions.—What kings reigned in 
Judah after Uzziah and before Heze
kiah! What was the religious condition 
of Judah when Hezekiah became king? 
What general call did he make? How 
was his cal! received ? What was the 
feast of the Passover? How many 
tribes were represented in the assem
bly that observed the Passover? Why 
was the feast held in the second 
month instead of th** first? How long 
did the feast continue? What was the 
feeling of the people during the Passover 
feast? How long did the feast continue? 
What was the feeling of the people dur
ing the Passover feast? In what, respect 
did this feast differ from all other# 
since the days of Solomon?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—A union revival.
I. Planned by a righteous ruler.
II. Conducted on scriptural methods.
HI. Re-established true standards of

BaMeriy 
Died with 
MingRasli

sncîifii» ai
a»

LESSON XI.—JUNE II, 1911.

Hezohl:ih’s Great
Ohro.t. £.): 1-27.

relieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-iuforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send us 50o. 
and we will mall you a box.
N. lion a! Drug end Oi«mic«l Company of Canada, t,—t»~l, . .

1

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS MARKET. 33Comme ttary. I. The passover pro- 

Ofeiffiad v. 1:2). The passover was 
in commemoration of the departure 

of the children of Israel from Egypt, 
where* they had been in bondage. Through 
it they were reminded that upon the 
eventful night of their leaving Egypt, 
their own firstborn was preserved, while 
the firstborn of every Egyptian home 
was destroyed. The passover also looked 
forward to the coming of Christ and to 
hie sacrificial death. The feast should 
be held, according to the law, on the 
fourteenth day of Xisan, the first month 
of the religious year; but as the temple 
was not cleansed in time for that; and 
the priests had not purified themselves, 
as the law required, it was appointed a 
month later in accordance with a pro
vision of the law recorded in Xura. 8:10, 
11. Hezekiah sent letters throughout 
his own kingdom and also to the tribes 
of the northern kingdom, strongly urg
ing all to unite in the observance of the 
passmore. The invitation was generally 
spurned by the northern kingdom, but 
the tribes of Ephraim, Manasseh, Asher, 
Zebu Inn and Issachar were represented. 
The people of Judal^rcre eager to join 
in the great religious festival. The in
vitation sent out by the king was treat
ed in much the same way as is the gos
pel invitation to-day»--by satire with con
tempt and by others with the highest 
respect. Many of the people of Israel 
had been carried into captivity by the 
Assyrians, but the nation did not fall 
until several years later.

II. Idolatry destroyed (vs. 13, 14).
13. Feast of unleavened bread. A name 
by which the passover was often called, 
because no leaven, or yeast, was per
mitted to bo used or even kept about 
the houses during the feast. It could 
be properly celebrated only in Jerusa
lem. All the males were required to 
attend this feast yearly (Dcut. 16:16). 
Second’ month. See preceding paragraph.
14. Took away the altars. This was an 
appropriate preparation for the great 
feast. Ahaz had filled Jerusalem with* 
idol shrines, and they must be removed 
before there eouhl be consistent worship 
offered to Jehovah. Cast them into the 
brook Kidron. The altars were removed 
permanently.

Ilf. The passover celebrated (vs. la- 
24). 15. Killed the passover. For a
description of tlve passover Iamb read 
Exod. 12:3-6. Were ashimed. Because 
of their uneleanness and their lack of 
zeal for Jehovah’s worship. The zeal of 
others, and the thought of their 
tendency to idoltary, put them to the 
blush.—Whedon. Sanctified themselves. 
Made themselves ceremonially clean. 
Brought the burnt offerings. Where the 
brazen altar stood. 16.

Dressed hogs......................
Butter, dairy ...........

Do., inferior...................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen___
Chickens, lb.............
Spring chickens ..
Turkeys, lb...............
Apples, bbl., seconds .... 3 00
Potatoes,» bag..................
Beef, hindquarters...........

Do., forequarters
Do.^choice, carcase___
Do., medium, carcase .. 

Mutton, prime, per cwt.
Veal, prime,

50 9 DO 
0 25 
0 19 
0 22 
0 20 
0 55 
0 23 
5 00 
0 00 

12 00 
7 50 

10 00 
9 50 

10 00 
11 00 
13 00 
9 00

20
17
20 At the Montreal Stock Yards. West 

End Market, the receipts of live stock 
were 250 cattle, 200 sheep and Iambs, 5G9 
hops end CuO calves. This market was 
also weaker for cattle and the prices 
realized were much the same as quoted 
above. There was no change in prices 
for hogs, for which the demand was good 
ana sales of selected lots were made at 
46.2." to 16.85 per cwt.. weighed off the 
cars. The trade In sheep. lambs and 
calves was fair at steady prices.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat — Close

Winnipeg reports say the generally 
excellent condition of the growing 

a feeling 
usinées com-

........... 0 IS

... 0 45 crops seems to have 
of confidence to the 
munity generally.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
there continues a brisk tone to ail 
lines of trade.

Quebec reports to Bradstreet's say: 
—Indications point to a satisfactory 
summer business.

Hamilton reports say the past week 
has been a decided improvement in 
the volume of retail trade there. Sea
sonable stocke are moving well and 
wholesalers reports good sorting orders 
for general lines of goods. Factories 
are ousy and much building is going 
on in the city, the result -eing that 
all lines of labor is well employed. 
Country trade is generally good.'

London reports say both retail and 
wholesale business is now moving 
briskly there.

Ottawa reports say an excellent 
business is now moving in general 
lines the past week or so having seen 
considerable improvement in both the 
wholesale and retail demand for sea
sonable goods.

given
basic

Cuticura Remedies;

0 21

1 00
00

tried everything we could but he got worse 
all the time, tilfit spread to hfe 
and then to hi* entire body, 
bad that he came near dying, 
would itch so that he would 
the blood ran and
would be all over i_______
ing. I bad to put mittens en hb hands to 
prevent him tearing his skin. He was al-
ShtaliLd»™ a”d hb ,lttle w«e

"He was bud about eight months when 
we Wed Cutlcura Remedies. I had not 
laid him down In his cradle In the day- 
y™* ‘“n* while. I washed 1,1m with
Cuticura Soap and put on one application

gr.^hoWc^k&T.n1.!
^ ca.kc of Cuticura Soap tocure h,m. I think our boy would have 

bVl *or the Cuticura Remedies and 1 
slmU always remain a firm friend of them. 

curff more then twenty years rro
troubled »— “ »' «>*

(Sleecd) Mas. M. C. llAm.A-n.
Jasper, Ont.

m?T* «"ivtnclus proof of the effl- 
cacy anil economy of the Cutk-ura Rcm-
Cut"cum“of K £“>'»“"** S'wp'andimx'of
Cuticura Ointment arc uiten snfflrient. 
Sold t.inoujhout the world. Potter tirug
oo akto anST'CuS™ BookTt 
on akin and scalp diseases.

50
00
00

, scratch till 
I, ? ‘hln yellowish stuff
I)Lt DllloW hi th# morn.

1 00
Liverpool cable:

Spot steady, No. Manitoba, 7s 5%<1 ; 
Xo. 2 Manitoba, 7« 3»/8d, No. 3 Mani
toba, 7s lysd futures firm; July 6j. 10- 
3-8(1. 0s. 8 5-8d.

Flour—Winter patents, 27s. *
Flour—Winter patents, 27s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), .€5 

70 * 5s, to £6 15s.
Beef—Extra India mess. 8fw 3d.
Pork—Prime mess western,

55 Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. 59s. Bie- 
39 on, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs, 52s. 
30 Clear bellies 14 to 16 lbs, 52s; long cl 
30 middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 52s; long 
20 clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 50s; 

short dear backs, ifi to 20 lbs.. 43s, fid. 
Shoulders—-Square 11 to 13 lbs., 44*. 
Lard—Prime western in tierces, 41s; 

American refined in pails, 41s. 9d.
Cheese—Canadian finest white 

colored new 55s. Cm. finest white,- rid 
fils; do colored no stock. Butter, good 
U. S., 82s.

Turpentine spirits—45s.
Resin—Common. 16s 6J.
Petroleum—Refined.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
go Report Cattle—Receipts es- 
at û,Vi)u, market steady. Boev 

15: Texas steers, : 
era steers, $1.90 to $5 
feeders, $5.iM) to #5.75; oo 

to $5.85;

per cwt.
Lamb, cwt...................
Spring lambs, eacji .... 4 00

10 00 
12 00

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugars are quote,! u, Toronto, in ba-s, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, Redpath’s

Do., St. Lawrence ...........
Do., Acadia ..........................

imperial granulated ...........
Beaver, granulated .............
No. 1 yellow. RedputhVt

Do,, St. I.awreii.'c ...........
Do., Acadia ........................
Do., Acadia, unbranded' .......

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch: The market this 

morning is steady with a good tirt-k 
market for light butcher ca.tle. hit cep 
and lambs ate a little lower. Following 
are tile quotations:

Export cattle -55.85 to $8.10; export 
bulls $5.00 to $5.30; butcher cattle. $5.35 
to $8.05 ; butellers- bulls, $4 to $5-'ll- 
feeders (short keep). $.5.50 to $5.85; teed’ 
mg steers, $5.2.5 to $5.50; stocker# $4.7.5 
to $5.50; milkers $45 to $75; tanners, $2 
to $2.50; choice calves, 4c to 7 l-4c; 
sheep $3.50 to $4.75; spring lambs, $4.50 
to $5.75; yearling lambs 0 1-4- to 7c; 
choice calves, 7 1-2 to 8 l-4c; bucks and 
culls, clipped, $3 to $3.75.

Hogs Î*. o. b. begs, fed and watered, 
GRAIN MARKET.

Toronto despatch: Wheat prices are a 
small fraction higher this morning, re- 
fleeting stronger cable advices and 
stronger western markets. There is no 
trading in Ontario coarse grains.

Latest quotations: Ontario wheat—No 
2 winter wheat. S3 to 8.5c. outside; Man- 
itoba wheat, Xo. 1 northern. $1 ; Xo 2 
northern 97 1 2e; No. 3 northern 05c.’

Oats—Canadian western, Xo. 2. 39- 
l-1c; No. 3 Canadian western. 3K l-2e 
lake ports ; Ontario XTo. 2 white. 37c,

.side and 40c on track Toronto.
Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 50 l-2c 

c. i. f. Mila ml.
Manitoba flour—First patenta J65 10* 

second patents, $l.0d, strong bakers

Ontario flour—Winter flour 911 
patents $3.4o. Montreal freight.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran $21. i„ bags- 
shorts, $23: Ontario bran $22, in ba-'s- 
shy ta, $23.50, j ” ’

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

,Pi ev.
Close. Upen. High. l-ow. Close.

I

. $4 70

55 7s (Id.

IC.tr

T
H
I
s

there been /{
Through the Preaching of Prof. 

George Jackson.
muted 
U.L'tMo $6.40 ;

my. Beeves, 
1H.SU to $5.tit); 

$5.W; stockers 
cows and heit- 
#i").2f> to #9.00.

Rev. Thes. Manning Defends the 
Victoria College Professor.

Stratford. Ont., despatch: At the 
nual meeting Gf the Theological Union of 
tha London Conference this morning, 
Rev. Thomas Manni 
thoughtful ,'ecture ou “The Human and 
Divine Nature of Christ.” Incidentally 
the theology of Rev. Prof. George Jack- 
son, of Victoria College, was sustained 
by Dr. Manning, who cited an instance 
of a man he had failed to influence for 
church membership, but who came into 
the fold through the preaching of Kev. 
Mr. Jackson.

“Let Mr. Jackson alone,” said Dr. 
Manning. “When a man's life 
changed for the better by preaching, 
there is nothing wrong with the preach
er.”

Rev. B. F. Irwin, of Harrow, was 
elected secretary of the union.

At Trinity Church the Laymen's As
sociation of the Conference opened their 
session at Jp.30. Mr. W. F. Lawrence, of 
Sarnia,*presided, with Mr: Israel Taylor, 
of London, as secretary. Some 150 lay
men were present.

Mr. F. Buchanan, of Wingram. onened 
the discussion on the 
tributing
years. He urged that changing 
frequently than once in three years had 
a weakening effect on the pastor's hold.

era. $LÛ0 to $3.N5; caivea, I 
Hogs—Receipts estimated 

ket 5<- higher; light, Ç5.Y5 t
mated at 2U.UOO; mar- 

; light, #5.75 to fb.lU; mixed, 
55.70 to $6.05; heavy. $5.55 to roughs,
$5.55 to $5.76; good to choice, heavy, $5.76 
lu $6.00; pigs, $5.55 to $6; bulk ut sales.
^Sb eep-^Reeei pî s es 

ket steady ;_.nativ 
$6 to 

s. native, 
lo $6.75.

an-Vv

tinmted at 15JWI; 
$H.lW to $LJ); Wes- 

nen, $4.15 to S5.CU; 
to $6.d5; western.

delivered a
$4.1-6^

ciy^/>at:v.2S, 
$4.5» ; earl l ÂS

BRAOSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW.
V\ Montreal reports to Brad street's 

say the pa^t week has seen some ini- 
provetnenl in the condition oi gen
eral trade there. The sorting trade 
in seasonable lines of goods hue shown 
a rather better movement, although it 
is hardly yet what hud earlier been 
expected. As regards prospects for 
tile future, little complaint is to be 
hoard. Crops seem to promise well 
in nil directions and there is 
sequent feeling of confidence as re
gards the business of the later sum
mer and the fall. Some good orders 
for 'all supplies are already in hand. 
City retail business has been fairly 
goods.

Toronto report» to Bradstreet's say 
the volume of trade there continues 
very satisfactory. Wholesalers re
port an excellent demand for season
able dry goods. Sorting orders are 
coming in well and they are gen
erally for fairly large parcels. In 
other lines trade is ulao good, reflect
ing the growth and expansion of the 
country generally. Retail trade hae 
been quite brisk, and despite tlie late 
arrival of spring, it is evident the 
total turn-over of trade will be quite 
heavy. All dry goods are moving 
briskly, both in the city and outside, 
and the shipments of goods to the 
West continue heavy.

—-g.\

place of worship. He was thus the re
storer of that central worship which was 
so important and indispensable for the 
unity of the people and kingdom

—T. R. A.
piety.

1. Flannel by » righteous ruler. "The 
king had taken counsel." Hezekiah laid 

e the desolate state of

can D»

IUNDREW HIE
Arrives in London and l Talks Abou^ 

Several Matters.

The priests 
sprinkled the blood. 'Hie blood of tlw 
victims, as thej' were ulain, was caught 
in basins and pa.s<>p«l to the priests, who 
sprinkled it at the base of the altar. 
Received. . of the Levites. It 
tomary for the worshipers to slay hi# 
own victim, but, as the next verse tells 
us. many of the people were ceremonial
ly unclean, hrnec the Leviten slew the 
sacrifices. 18. Many...had not cleans
ed themselves. Many had come from the 
northern tribes who understood little 
about the worship of the true God. and 
were ceremonially clean, hence were not 
qualified to eat the passover. Hezekiah 
prayed for them. These persons were 
measurably excusable for thus present
ing themselves at the feast without hav
ing “cleansed thefsclves.” “In this 
er of Hezekiah we note the loftier 
of worship which discerns, in the pure 

desire of a humble heart, something bet
ter than bondage to the mere letter of 
the law.**—Whedon. 20. Healed the
people. Tfceir uncleanness was thought 
of as a disease, and its removal 
healing.

before his peopi 
religion as it existed among them. He 
brought before them the sad conse
quences which they bad suffered be
cause of their neglect of true religion, 
and the practise of idolatry. He declar
ed to,them bis own lull jiurpos 
solve 1 to revive true religion, and to 
makblit his business to promote it. He 
thon urged his people to enter into the 
same covenant. \ truly pious man will 
not. be content with serving God iu his 
closet. Ho will exert hUxtU'livNice to 
bring otiiria also to a sense of their 
duty. To such a sudden and complete 
change of the policy on the throne we 
must recognize i dispensation of divine 
providence. Ilezvkiaa was for Judah a 
gift of the Lord. Great as was the peril 
to which the kingdom was exposed from 
external attack, gre.it as was its moral 
unsoundnesti, Hezekiah saw t «I all its 
trouble was rooted in ungodliness. Ho 
bflieved it useless trying to mend a na
tions' fortunes without first mending its 
morals and religion. His way of uplift
ing the masses was by uplifting the lead
ers of the masses. He regarded delay as 
dangerous. There are some tilings which 
are best don*» quicklv. both in individual 
and national life. “He in the first year 
or his rugn. in the first month, opened 
the doom of the house of the Lord, and 
repaired them” (11. C’hr.m. xxix. 3). 
Hezekiah was not of the opinion that 
God puts men Into office to be idle and 
enjoy the dignity of their position, but, 
to serve Him. lie therefore acted 
promptly ind himself engaged in the 
work. His reform was positive in its 

and thorough-going. To carry 
out such a reformation under the most 
unfavorable circumstances called for 
courageous laith and extraordinary 
vrgy. lit zeiviah he

]a con-
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expediency of dis- 
the pastorate within threeReciprocity Treaty Will Pass and 

Benefit Seth Countries. Wln-at—
Jttij ----- 911% !W?g !I8
Oft........... 87 ts 88

Oats—
........Sti’,; .311% 37v; 38% 37M

CHEESE MARKETS.
Kingston—At th Fiuiueitzy CJieese 

Boar,I mwtiag „„ Tim,«lay afternoon 
4,U box,.., Of while and 814 of color,-d 
were hoarded. The hightvt price 
was 10 7-8 cents.

Brockville- The presence of two 
Montreal exporters, I'red 1*. Fowler and 
J. S. took, who criticised methods em
ployed here, cause.1 some excitement at 
to day’s cheese board. Public compe
tition had become a farce because the 
cheese always directed into certain 
channels, said they. Mr. Stafford claim- 
»*d that huyeirt were militating against 
Brockviiie in tin* matter of prices, and 
that less was paid on the Brockville 
board than on others. Messrs, Cook and 
Fowler figured in the bidding. Mr. Conk 
securing 1,325 out of 4.270 offered. 1.400 
of which was white, at 10 ÇT; 
curb 10 3-4c was paid an «T* 8.0(gl boxes 
were fiohl throughout the day.

Belleville- At the cheese board 
day 2,305 white nrul ISO colored cheese 
were offered. Sale* were 4SI) at 10 15-J6e 
and 7S5 at 10 7-8c.

more

97'/*
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London, June 5.—Mr. Andrew Car
negie, who arrived aboard the Ooceanic 
yesterday, declined to talk of the stetd 
situation, but after anoum-ing that he 
is to make a speech at the National 
IJ lierai Club, iyjndoii, he said that the 
arbitration movement is making great 
headway.

He said he hoped it iV not true that 
other nations want to rush in with other 
treaties 119 such action would delay the 
ratification of the treaty between Great 
Britain and the I'nited Stales.

At Plymouth. Mr. Carnegie said, 
mentiug on Mr. Gatvr evidence in the 
steel case: “What does it matter what 
thov say? 1 am going back in Se|v^ 
tember and *hall In* quite prepared to 
give evidence.”

Asked whether stocks Mould be af
fecte» I by the adverse trust decisions, he 
replied: “I don’t know, 
gambler. 1 have never gambled in stock* 
in m ylife. I think that what has taken 
place will benefit the community.”

Mix Carnegie satid that retsiproolty 
between Canada an dthe I’nited States 
would be beneficial to both countries and 
he hae no doubt that the bill will pass.

ALBERTA BANK CLEARINGS.
Calgary, Alba., tine 5.—Bank clear

ings for May reached the reeord figure 
of $19,241,003, compared with $12,273,- 
930 for May, 1910. The highest figure 
for any previous month was $16,621,028 
in March of this year.

pray-

paid

621. Kepi the feast , seven 
This waa in accordance with 
Ixcv. 23: 4-8). With great gladness — 
The prime reason for their gladness, 
tha they were acting in obedience to 
the divine command. They were also 
conscious of the divine favor. Thcy^ were 
realizing the joy of true worship. Prais
ed the Lord—This was in strange con
trast to the baneful effects of engag
ing in idolatrous worship. 22.—Spake 
comfortably—Encouraged. Taught the 
good knowledge of the 
good understanding in the service of 
Jehovah.”—R. V. Offering peace of fer

tile law
i

am not a '
1<»»\ < In 1 lie

Lord—“Had
nature to-

JL
Zam-beB
WEDTfflSBABYfÜ£F^K—lE'

«A horrid WP* Wi 
oat all over my baby's face and 

spread until it hat) totally coveted his scalp. 
It was irritating and painfal, and caused 
1 little one hours of suffering. We tried 
•oips and powders and salves, but he got 

be'.fcaw He refused his food, got qoUe 
tilhxaul worn, and was reduced to a very 
solbç condition. I was advised to try 
7-em-ttuk, and did aa It was wonderful

MONTREAL GRAIN PRICES. . 
Montreal—«Business in all lines of 

grain over the cable is dull, but there 
is a fair demand for oats for local con
sumption at steady prices. The foreign 
demand for spring wheat flour was 
fair and as bids in some instances were 
in line with millers' views, a few sales 
wen* made. A fair local trade continues 
to be done. The demand for millfeed 
is fair.

Oats- Canadian western, No. 2, 41 G.e 
to 42c, car lots, ex store; extra No. 1 
feed, 41e to 41 l-4c; No. 3. C.W.. 40«/.c 
to 40 3-4e; No. 2 local white. 40c to 
40 I-4c; No. 3 local white. 39G.C to 39- 
3-4c; No. 4 local white, 38% to 39e. 
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat atents, 
firsts, $5.30 ; seconds $1.80: winter
wheat patents, $4.60 to $4.75; strong 
bakers. $4.60; «traight rollers, $4.10 
to $4.25; in bags. $1.85 to $2. Rolled 
oats - Per barrel, $4.55 : bog of 90 lbs., 
$2.15. Feed barley, ear lots, ex-store. 50c 
to 51c. Corn—American No. 3 yellow, 
60c. to 61c. Mill-feed —Bi tm, Ontario, 
$22: Manitoba, $21 ; middlings. Ontario, 
$22.50 to $23; shorts, Manitoba, $23; 
raouillie, $25 to $30.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal—At the Canadian 

Llv«* Stock Market this morning the 
ferings were 576 cattle, &50 hogs, 
calves and 425 sheep. Owing to the c 
tinned warm weather and the more 
eral supplies of cattle, a weaker 
tng prevailed In the market and prioçs 
show a decline of He per lb. since Mon
day. At this reduction the demand waa 
only fair from butchers and sellers In 
some cases found it impossible to make 
a clearance. The trade on the whole was 

Toronto, June 5.—Succession duties 4»0°d. with 
colecte bv the Provincial Treasurer in ..to 
May totalled $86.349.70. The total eol- tR mark 
lections for the fiscal year to date are account of the 
$610,557.36, , as against $321,180.56 for Mon'day^The^d[mand 

not merely hy political, or human consid the corersponding period last year. and sales of mixed lots w ere
orations, but by sincere love to the Lord Among the Wentworth countv estates $6.fiC per cwt.. weighed off the 
and zeal for hi* honor. He turned to that contributed were those of'the late ÏT&'and’lpîlnq lamb*
the original ordinances of the Mosaic tVm. Stephenson, with a balance of $3,- at from *3 to t! 7) each. The demand for 
law, which prescribed not only one ccn- 173.13, and of the late Danial McGowah, naïves was good and 
tral sanctuary, but u!so one central with a payment of 71,010.51 in full. v“ra!bl™ “ K eac-'

^aii with t«ud and 
prospered atcordingly.

II. Conducted on scriptural methods. 
“They csidbiisiicj a decree .... to keep 
the passover . . . at Jerusalem.” Heze
kiah believed llt.tt sinners have a season 
of the mind ami Lite inner door of the 
soul are both thrown open to the Lord, 
i’he great mercy-of God was the ground
work of llezekiah's argument by which 
he enforced

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
Till Dr. Morse's Indian Root 

Pills cured his Kidney Trouble

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. lie writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained ray back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A doll 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, atari 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed! 
I was advised to try Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wile 
years before. A lew boxes affected • 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which is due to this 
remedy.”

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it's too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old. reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, has cored thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purihng the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist's. 10

ivpi*tit<uiv‘v on thv siner.V 
■coîi-cuMîc» s. God w.ic* near this young 
ki#g in the corrupt capital of Judah and 
«‘iiVhled him to direct faithfully the peo- 
pltl as they pres-ntel themselves at 1 he 
I'atvsoverr is.-font they kept the feast 
“they arose ami took away the altars."’ 
True, revivals of religion have ever 
"Flourished in proportion to the measure 
in which faithful 
has abounded, 
not. only to root up, destroy and deny, 
but also to set up in the place of what 
was evil that which was right and good. 
W liile he believed that preparation of 
heart was of the greatest necessity in 
the worship of God, and the every tie 
feet needs cleansing and should be a 
matter of humiliation, though not a dis
couragement, he believed favorable op
portunities to fix conviction upon the in
dividual should be improved even though 
irregularities had to be admitted to do 
so. The greater includes the less. God 
gave peace to their consciences and heal
ing to their souls, for they made penitent 
confession of their sins and infirmities, 
a thankful confession of God'a mercies 
to them and a humble confession of their 
needs.

!
»

scriptural preaching 
Hezekiah was anxious

rash

Pacific 
of-howit to cool and ease the child's 

U Zam-Buk from the 
. seemed to go right to

the spot, end the pimples and saves end the 
irritation grew less and less. Within a 
few weeks nry baby's skin waa healed 
completely. He has no# not a trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so. but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, he has improved in

y--n Pmkbo5d n$.T1 nmlj smJkliw 1 I true standards of
ye. a be*, or pnet fnw from Zam-Bok Co., 1 piety. Hezekiah succeeded in uprooting 

forpriee, 6boxesGr Jvjcx A certain cere g ancient abuses because lie was moved
TI1MIB “ n c,,t% bums, etc., sod for piles.
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SUCCESSION.
sales bf steccs ranging from 
cows, from 4%c to 5VsC, and 
5^.c to Dc per lb. 

for hops whs weaker on 
offerings, ami 
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SUMMER BARGAINS
From the Mail-Order House de luxe of 
Canada. Read about these two 
cials. They are a sample of what w# 
show In our big Spring and Summer 
catalogue.

A Great Favorite

Superior Vel.e
spe

ll!4E8& i vi
-5,

m M
mft WE PREPAY 

EVERYTHING 
TO YOUR DOOR
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No. H-96—The Dread
nought Middy Bleuie

Mario from a fine quality 
Engli-sh duck and comes in 
assorted trimming of cadet 
navy, red dean sailor oollar 
and long cleaves with trini- 
nie<i cuifs- to ,match tl. ' patch 
nocket ; the deep turned up 
ham at bottom u* al&o of the 
H-anîe trimming with throe 
pearl buttons back and front; 
sizes for women, 32 to 40; 
sizes for mLoses, 24 to 30. 
Price

Ladies* Skirts
Our Wash Summer Drer# 

Skirts come in stock 
only.

Waistband
27 . 28, 29.

Length, 39, 39,. 40. 41, 42,

sizes

23. 24. 25, 26.

43,
Sizes, misses’ «Juris, band 

23, 24.
"6IX37gth’ 31 ' 32’ 33’ 34’ 3S’

No. 1404—L.dlr,' WaihsKlrt
Made of the very popular fine 
Indian head duck, 
gored with the double scan;

______________________________ on the two side front gores.
We want you to favor us with twelve inches <leep, allowing 

a trial order. We know we can n two-inch fold over ’ the 
please you. Everything we sell hips, forming a vary effective 
is guaranteed satisfactory or s;rt. Price

$1.79 PREPAID

Seven$1.25 POSTPAID

your inopey ..refunded.

MONTGOMERY ROSS & CO.
34 McQILL COLLEGE AVE. MONTH LAL
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« * cesa —her proud coldness was new, and 
therefore, a delightful experience; but 
after awhile society grew weary of her 
automatic ways. The season just ended 
had been/a lesson to her. She saw her
self deserted, and her power slip from 
her; and, as this truth came home, she 
woke, suddenly from her dreams, and 
realized that something more was ex
pected of her if she would still reign 
as queen.

Lady Charteris little guessed the 
workings of her daughter’s mind. She 
had grown to consider Vane as a price 
less jewel which must be car*fully

11T , ^ . t **fttJ9S watchcd, carefully tended and thought
1 hardly think so,” confessed the f°r* She judged the girl’s nature to be 

young squire. “I will look it out in one of the highest, combining true Cliar- 
the library when I get back, and dig into teris pride with utter indolence. PossiMv 
it to-night, when I am smoking.” the mother had felt a touch of ve %'.•

Miss Lawson doesn’t approve of tion when shfe saw girls far below her 
story books,” said Margery; “but I am child in beauty wed nobly and el!; but 
not so strict.’ she love Vane as her life, and regret

was banished in the pleasure of her pre
sence.

This was the first visit of the lie.* *.i- 
tiful Miss Charteris to Crosbie C.istV*. 
Hitherto she had contented herself with 
meeting her uncle and her aunt 
in London; but this year the 
mood seized uer to accept their oft-re
peated invitation and spend * few weeks 
n their country home. Shi had heard 

much of her Cousin*Stuart, but had 
never seen him since her childhood as 
during the past two years he had been 
travelling, and before that time she had 
never left the seclusion of her school
room.

Sore with the knowledge of her social 
failure, dissatisfied with her mother, 
herself, and everybody. Vnne had sunk 
into a morbid, depressed state. She left 
town without a sigh (though, when she 
contrasted this journey with her migra
tion of the former season, she might 
have given vent to one, for instead of 
hearty farewells and expressions of re
gret, she was neglected, save by her 
maid and her mother), and actually felt 
a thrill of genuine pleasure as she bowl
ed through the country lanes and drank 
in the sweetness of the air. She stolo 
many hurried glances at her cousin dur
ing the drive—Mr. Crosbie had reached 
the station in the uiek of time—and 
feund herself agreeing with the oft-re
peated praises h<*r mother had sung 
cerning him. There was a manliness, a 
frankness, an absence of self-conscious- 
nees and conceit about Stuart Crosbie 
that pleased her jaded spirit; he was as 
handsome as any of her former admir
ers. while possessing many other advan
tages they did not. She listened quite 
interestedly to his eh a tty account of his 
travels, and was surprised at the .plea
sure she derived from them.

“What will mademoiselle wear7” the 
maid asked, alter she had coned and 
waved the luxuriant ban round the 
graceful head.

Vane woke from ner musing*.
“Oh, anything, Marie; it docs not mat

ter! No; on second thoughts, give me 
that plain white silk.”

Marie went to the inner room, and 
returned with a mass of 6ofL, rich, cling
ing drapery on her arm, and assisted her 
mistress to aljust the robe in silence. 
She wa8 wondering a little why made
moiselle should have chosen so simple a 
gown—it was not her usual habit. But, 
when the last touch was given, and Vane 
*tood gazing at her reflection in the 
mirror, the maid was fain to confess the 
choice was good. The tall, supple form 
looked inexpressibly graceful in the long, 
soft folds, the delicate masses of lace 
brought fichu-like across the bust gave 
il touch of quainlnesd to the whole, and 
the purity of the silk gave a softened, 
fresher look to the pretty face, for once 
free from its discontent' Vane looked 
long at herself, then turned to her maid:

“My gloves and fail, Marie. Thanks.
Ho not trouble to wait for me to-night. 
Leave my wrapper here; 1 will brush my 
hair myself, j dare say you are tired.” 

“Merci bien, mademoiselle.” Marie

FARMER’S WIFE 
TELLS HER STORY

HOW TO TREAT
SKIN TROUBLESjfcBBg

Found a cure for all her Ills 
In DoddgpKIdney Pills.

Greasy Ointments of No Use—The 
Trouble Must be Cured Through 

the blood.

PAT’S EXPLANATION.
(Life.)

“How is itt Pat, that 
Phy Is out of Jail?”

“Faith, an* the man 
well."

your friend, Mur- 

that he killed gotShe Was Tired, Worn-out and Ner- 
vous, and Suffered From Rheuma
tism, but Two Boxes of Dood s 
Kidney Pills Cured Her.
iluwwiorue, unt., June (Special.)— 

Mrs. 1. G. Alexander, wife oi a well- 
known fanner living near here* adds her 
testimony to that of the thousands who 
have learned from their own experience 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Kidney 
Disease. *

“Many, many thanks, Mr. Stuart, and 
heaven bless you, sir. You are very good 
to me.”

“Hum t Looks dry—is it?”
“Dry!” exclaimed Margery. 'Oh it 

"t?”° Have you never read

It is not a good thing for people 
with a tendency to have pimples and 
blotchy complexion to smear them
selves with greasy ointment* oed 
such things. In fact they eoOÎ&fr'î ctv 
anything worse, because tlip grease 
clogs the pores of the skin making 
the complaint worse. When there is 
an irritating rash a soothing boracic 
wash may Help to allav the pain or 
itching, but of /bourse it doesn't cure. 
Skin complaints arise from an impure 
condition of the blood and will per
sist until the blood is purified. Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills have cured many 
cases of eczema and skin disorders 
because they make new, rich blood 
that drives out the impurities, ^clears 
the skin and imparts a glow of health. 
Mrs. 6. L. Peterson, Brandon, Man., 
says.- “I suffered for veare from ecze- 

brought with it other trou 
bles, such as a poor appetite, head
aches and weakness. The portions of 
my body affected by the eczema gave 
me constant torture from the itching 
and heat. I tried several doctors and 
all sorts of lotions and ointments, but 
did not get the least relief. Finally 
I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and decided to do so. Af
ter using the Pills for some time the 
irritation and heat began to grow less 
and I seemed in better health other
wise. I continued taking the Pills for 
several months and every vestige of 
the trouble disappeared and my skin 
$s again as free from blemish as in 
youth. Given a fair trial Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will not disappoint those 
suffering from skin eruptions or 
weakness of any sort.”

Dr. Williams’* Pink Pills 
those troubles due to poor blood sim
ply because they make new, rich, red 
blood. 'J’liat is why these pills 
common diseases like anaemia, rheu
matism. lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, 
headaches, indigestion. St. Vitus dnn'e. 
and the general weakness and «ne 
ailments that only women folk know. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at Ô0 cents a box or six boxes fur QxfSO 
from The Dr. Williams* Median» Cfcx, 
Brock ville. Ont.

ALTERNATION.
(Puck.)

Farmer Sllow—Do you alternate your 
crops?

Farmer Timothy—Yep. Have ’em 
®V one thing one year and anoth

Tears rolled down Mrs. Morris’ pale 
face, and the young squire turned away 
with a sudden expression of sorrow. At 
the door he hesitated for a minute, then 
said hurriedly:

“1 shall walk a little way along Lin- 
ten’s Lane, Mrs. Morris. 1 want to ask 
Margery about Bright’s crops.”

“Ay, do, sir,” replied the sick 
warmly; “she will he rare glad to see 
you.”

Mr. Crosbie strode down the path, and 
let the gate swing behind him. He 
turned to the right, and walked quickly 
along in the glaring heat, with his eye's 
fixed in an almost

killed

OH, YOU MUNCHAUSEN!
“1 suffered for twelve years,” Mrs. 

Alexander says. “My back ached, rnv 
sleep was broken and unrefresiling. I 
was nervous and tired and I was trou
bled with heart fluttering». Rheumatism 
developed and added to my suffering.

,''as 13 a very run-down, worn-out 
condition when I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney 1 ills, but 1 am thankful to say 
they gave me relief almost from the 
nrst. J wo boxes cured me completely,” 
r, ^ v-JKldnPy Pi,,s ™re the Kidneys. 
Cured Kidneys mean that all impurities 
are strained out of the blood That 
menus pure blood all over the body and 
the banishment of that tired, heaw feel
ing and those pains and 
pure blood brings.

(Boston Transcript.)
Marks—Biggs has trained his cat to 

bring his slippers.
Parks — That’: 

writer on hortl 
cut worms to

“And how. are you getting on?”
. 4‘Dh, all right! I am deep in German 
just now. 1 speak French every day 
when I go to the rectory. I want to be 
perfect by the time her ladyship comes 
back. Mother has told me all about her 
kindness to me. I can scarcely remem
ber her when she went away, but she 
must be nice.”

“Nice!” exclaimed Mr. Crosbie. ‘She 
is a brick—a million times too good 
‘for that old curmudgeon Sir Hubert!”

“No one seems to like him,” Margery 
remarked thoughtfully—her face had 
grown almost sad ; “but mother is 
tired of telling me all about Lady Con* 
mghnm—how she took me when I was 

baby, and my poor dear real mother
---- killed, and put me with mother
Morris. I am not very old, Mr. Stuart, 
but I feel I can never repay her lady
ship all she has done for me. Sometimes 
I seem to have a faint misty recollection 
of the days when I first came here, and 
I can see a face that was—oh, so pretty 
and kind!”

“My mother always says Catherine 
Coningham was very beautiful,” Stuart 
said, as the girl paused. “I remember 
her as a faded pale woman, very kind, 
as you say.”

“There is one thing she did I can 
never, never forget,” Margery went on— 
“that was her goodness in burying my 
poor, mother in such a pretty spot, and 
putting that cross on her grave. It 
does me good to go there. Mr. Stuart. I 
almost think my mother knows I go. 
She must have been sweet, she 
beautiful! I always wear my locket, 
you know”—she put up her hand and 
produced a tiny heart of gold—“it is 
such a comfort. I wonder who I really am!” J

“f think you are a princess.” observ
ed the young man gravely ; ‘you look

woman

s nothing. I know a 
multure who has trained 
sharpen his lead ill!

THE WORST OF IT.
(Megendorfer Blaeter.)

Merchant—It seems to me that you ask 
nigh wages considering that you have 

™ Z e*Perlence In this business.
....S. rk.—Allf but S’°u forget that that’s 
just what makes it all the harder for me.

eager way on the 
long straight road before him. Away 
in the distance appeared an object—a 
patch of something pink moving very 
slowly toward him. Ilia pace increased, 
the distance lessened between this ob
ject and himself, and gradually the pink 
patch melted into the slender form of a 
girl, her bent head covered with a flap
ping white sun-bonnet, a small basket

ma, which

MORE PRECISELY STATED.
(Philadelphia Record.)

to'kes you' to'the theatre^doe^h 
between the acts?

Guzzler—Wei!, I 
t In Just that way. He 

In between drinks.

husband 
e ever go

aches that irai ent
Mrs.a wouldn’t exp 

Sometimes coright arm, and a book between 
her two little brown hands. She 
very slowly; apparently the hfeat had no 
effect on lier, although the sun was 
boating on her with scorching force. Mr. 
Crosbie slackened his pace as they 
drew nearer, and at last came to a 
stand-still. The girl was so deeply ab
sorbed in her book that she was’una- 
ware of his presence till, looking up sud
denly, she saw him just in front of her. 
ibe hook dropped, a flush of color 
mantled her clear transparent fact, and 
a look of intense pleasure shone In her 
great blue «y es.

Mr. Stuart! Oh, how you startled

was
came on

by charm and fascination as well as by 
her beauty The color mounted to her 
cheeks, the light flashed in her eyes, at 
the thought, and she turned with ani
mation and interest to converse with 
the man beeide her.

» . ,a beautiful home. Stuart,”
ahe observed, aftdr * they had 
through the heavily scented 
tory to the drawing 
I have come.”

“And I am heartily glad to welcome 
you. 1 have heard so much of mv Con- 
sin Vane such stories of triumphs and 
wonders flint I bream to despair of 
receiving her here.”

SLIGHTLY ENVIOUS.
(Washington Star.( 

*e haI suppose you ar 
wealth you would h 

"There is onl;
Mr. Cbuggins.

"Who is thi 
"The 
ee In 

late the 
rested."

tppy with all the 
accumulated ?” 

y one man I envy,” replied

“You have at?”
cycle policeman. Every 

Je he gets a chance to vio 
d limits without being ar-

mo tor-
walked la’t

conservu- 
“I am gladroom.

NECESSARY STEAM.
Chicago Record-Herald.)

enough; why 
working?” 

public Job 
m appoint-

cure all"Your fat lie 
don’t r has rq&ney 

you get him to v.ul; .... 
■ V. c’vti tried, but there's no 

on which we are able to get h!
me!”

“Did 1. Margery?” returned Stuart', 
removing his felt hat and grasping her 
hand firmly. “What are you made of? 
.. . 1 mi,st be a salamander to live in 
this heat; yet here you are walking 
along as if it were in Iceland; and you 
look as eool as"—hesitating for a simile 
— as a cucumber.”

ever
“You forget.” said Vane, softly, wav

ing her great feather fan to and'froin- 
there is an attraction here 

at other times was wanting.”
She spoke lightly, almost laughinglv 

but her words pleased the man’s van
ity.

con-

HORRIBLE, HORRIBLE!
(Baltimore American.)

•".Why did you dismiss George, Gladys?

know all that, but, oh, Gwendolin. I nev
er could be happy with a man who pro-
whh^arriages* aS lhouffh 11 rhymtC

was so now that

"Can it be that I am that attraction*” 
he asked, quickly. Then he added.
Cousin Vane, I am indeed honored”
“You jump to hasty conclusions,” "she 

retorted, “but I will pardon vour ex
cessive vanity, if you will give me a 
stray of eteplianotis for my dress.”

“Is it y out favorite flower?” he ask 
ed, leading the way back to the 
servatory.

I love all flowers,” Vane answered 
~ that is.” she added, carelessly, “all 
hot-house flowers.”

“You shall be well supplied in fu
ture."

“Thanks.”
She drew off her gloves and pinned 

the spray of wax-like flowers amid her 
laces. Her hands were white and dcli- 
eate. yet Stuart’s mind unconsciously 
flew to two little brown ones he hail 
tee* that afternoon grasping a plainly 
feiund friook. There was even Îsku'o 
beauty in them than in his cousin’s 
—he thought.

“Oh, don’t mind a little sunshine!" 
said the girl, with a slightly contemptu
ous curl of her siiort iipper lip. -in fact, 
. * on ^ *L But where arc you go- 

Have you seen moth-

it.’
SWITCH OFF!

(Boston Transcript.)
D“ want a train on your gown, madame?

^Customer-Yes, and I want It on time,

WORTH KNOWINGMargery snook her head.
“We shall never know, I suppose,” 

she said sadly, “and I shall always be 
the nursery rhyme girl, ‘Margery Daw,' 
R9 Toady Coningham christened me.”

“It is the prettiest name in the 
world!” cried Stuart warmly, “And— 
and it suits you!”

“So you would say if you caught sight 
of me on the village see-saw,” said Mar
gery laughed lieartUy.

“But we are home : and you have 
carried my basket all the waj*. It must 
be^nearly 4 o’clock.”

“No!” he exclaimed incredulously. 
“By Jove. I shall have to tear—” Then 
he stopped abruptly and asked. “Mar
gery. when are we going to have that 
picnic we decided on a month ago ?”

“Oh. some day!” she answered, going 
into the garden and closing the gate.
; “Dut ‘some day’ is so vague. Shall we 

fix it for next Wednesday? That is vour 
half-holiday, I know.”

His eyes were fixed on her face with 
such earnestness that for the first time 
she seemed to feel their 
colored faintly and held out her hand.

“Yes, Wednesday, if you like—if mo
ther is well enough to spare me. Good
bye ! ”

"Good-bye,” he answered.
He gave one last look, and then hur

ried up the bill. He had a good 
walk before him. his toilet to 
and the drive to Chesterham to 
plish as well. That Lady Charteris and 
her daughter Vane would he received 
at the station by the young squire of 
Crosbie Castle seemed very improbable 
indeed.

An effective method of ridding n lawn 
of dandelions Is to go over the yard and 
put a d.-op of sulphuric acid from a medi
cine dropper into the heart of each dan
delion plant, being careful not to touch 
the surrounding grass with it. One drop 
will be sufficient to cause the death of 
flie roots of a small plant, but lar 
Plante of od growth may need a seco 
application. If a lawn Is watched care
fully for a season or two and the sul
phuric acid applied to all new plants, 
you may soon rejoice in a dandelionless 
lawn. Use caution in handling the sul
phuric acid, and do not let it touch 
your skin.

To remove grease from a kitchen table 
scrub well with hot water to which half 
a teaspoonful of whiting has been added; 
wipe and then dry thoroughly with a 
«icon cloth. This will make the table 
look equal to new.

Mutton drippings will not set hard and 
suety. as it usually does, if directh the 
fat Is poured from the baking tin the 
vessel containing it is put at the backsuhti>r^vrLT?;foVo *uy there

MM'css % rasa
anae It every two or three hour.

To prevent white fabric*. Mich as tulle 
or silk evening gowns, choice lace or 
crepe shawls, from becoming yellow 
vche n^pneked^away, ^aprlnkh^ b'ts of white

making cookies If the

Yes replied the young man, turning 
, dc hor a,,d taking the basket from 
ier arm. “She told me you had gone to 
light s farm, and 1 am anxious to 

know how his 
“He is

RUSHED TO DEATH. ge
ndcrops are.”

grumbling, of course,” Marcerv 
answered; “but 1 fancy he is on the 
whole well satisfied.”

Their eyes met, and they both burst 
into a merry fit of laughter.

“You don’t ear<*

(Philadelphia Record.)
^ “Are you busy these days?" asked the

" Busy!" exclaimed the undertaker. 
‘Tin simply rushed to death.”

~MONARCHS~
(New York Sun.)

Knocker—You didn't go abroad to see 
th ■ king crowned?

E.ocker—No. I stayed ho 
janitor move

Then she add
ed.

a bit about the crops 
—you know you don’t!” remarked Mar
gery, severely, as she tried to banish 
the merriment from the 
mouth.

and watch-7n.ed the newcorners of her

“Well, strictly between ourselves, 
don t. It is a fearful confession for a
truth ”""" t0 n,akc- but it is the

“Ah. I am glad you do tell the truth 
sometimes!” said the girl, with a bright 
glance from her glorious eyes.

‘You must be a witch or some sort of 
fairy, Stuart declared, suddenly, "for 
prevarication, let alone untruths always 
fails when 1 meet you.”

He was watching her with Intense 
earnestness, enjoying the svfcet witch
ery of her beauty. For she vfSts beauti- 
lui; her form was so slender and lithe* 
every limb, from the tinv feet in the 
rough country shoes which could not 
hide their daintiness, to the small deli
cately shaped hands, browned and tan
ned us they were, spoke of grace and 
loveliness. Her head had a sort of im
perious carriage that made the simple 
cotton gown appear n queenly robe and 
the face beneath the flapping sun-bonnet 
was one to int lira I hi sterner man than 
Stuart Crosbie. The complexion of 
cream white which 
not kiss to a

LAMENTS.
(New York Sun.) 

peep hud lost her sheep, 
nothing,” tried Wall 

,r iambs.”
ey lamented slack business.

MORE ACRIMONY.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Nell—Maude boasts that she always 
has a man at her feet.

Belle—Yes, I have noticed her 
strings are always corning untied.

1
Little Bo 
"That’s 

“we’ve lost ou 
Herewith the

(To be Continued >

c"hHosekeeprs are strongly ad
vised to commence the use of Wil- 
sonX Fly Pads eirly, because a 
few flies killed in June would 
otherwise become a host by Aug
ust.

Shepower.

”ln 
thoroughly 
lighter, bu

< cookiei 
chilled it 

er, but will
It will not ‘’onty’ be

chm" thrir'^oughSESHE FINALLY UNDERSTOOD.
(Philadelphia Record.) 

><?£UZZler~‘*ly life was a desert till I met
Miss Ciusii 

ex plana ion

THE KINVAD BRIDGE.
murmured, marvelling still more. She 
"as unaccustomed to any .notice, to aajf 

of kindly words, from her young
Then the fiend named Vlzareska OF COURSE.

Bath!” Bi"’ Wlmt’6 t)l* Kni*1,t of th« 

"Why, Saturday, vou 
Yale Record.

car
ries off in bonds the souls of the wicked 
Daeva-worsliippers who live in sin. The 
soul enters the way made by time and
open both to tile wicked and the 
eons.

make, ^lu0—Ah! At least I have the 
of vour wonderful thirst.accom-

bonehead.”—THE ANNUAL QU _>N.
(Harper's Weekly.)

\ a ne drew on her long white gloves, 
thou went s|otoIy through the corridor 
and down the stairs, i’he sun was de
clining, the heat of the day 
and a faiut, delicious breeze 
through the many open windows. Mise 
Charteris passed through the great hall, 
the tap-tap of her heels sounding dis
tinctly on the icsselated floor, and stood 
f >r one instant at a door that led first 
under a colonnade and thence to the 
grounds which her windows overlooked. 
W bile she waa standing here her cousin 
sauntered into view ; and. moving for
ward with languid grace, she went to 
meet him.

“La dame blanche.” he said, tossing 
away an unfinished cigarette. “You 
startled me. Cousin Vane—vou crept 
out so quietly and look so like a-spirit.”

T am quite real, I assure you,” Vane 
answered. “But why have vou thrown 
away your cigarette?’*

Stuart laughed as he answered:
“It is against my mother’s rules to 

smoke immediately before dinner, but. 1 
love my weed, and am scarcely conscious 
when 1 am smoking or not. Please for-

right “Well. Hawking, old man," said With- 
erbee. "lia* your wife decided where she 
"ill i-pend the summerV"

“Yep.” saw Hawkins.
faliued ”

"So? And how about you?’’
"Well. I don't know yet." : ' '

kin*. "t haven’t decided yet whether to 
stay In town or go into bankruptcy."

Mrs. Muggins—Is your husband a 
sound sleeper ? Mrs. Buggins^-Yes In
deed. Sometimes the sound is simpiv 
awful. ”J

i °f the Kinvad Bridge, the
holy bridge made by Mazda, the, ask 
for their spirits nn<| souls, the reward 
for tlie worldly goods which thev gave 
away below. -

^heiL, comes tile well-siiapen. strong 
an,lTJl|n^«en with the hounds at her 
sides slipwlio can distinguish, who is 
graceful, who does what she desires, and 
is of high understanding.

She makes the soul of the righteous 
go up above the heavenly iiili; above 
the Kinvad Bridge slie p'laees it in the 
seivence °f tllc f'osverily gods tliem-

Kote.—The Kinvad

dying, 
came inCHAPTER IV. “She's going

The dressing-gong sounded sonorously 
pale ,hrouKl‘ the corridor of Crosbie Castle, 

even the sun could 1,1 on<! of thp man.v charming rooms sit- 
warmer shade, the sweet Ullted 1116 ,owmnR wil|g « young girl 

rosy mouth, the great wondrous eves "as *laudlnK- TI'<’ °P™ windows 
fringed with long dark lashes and the ,ookcd a *"PPP of verdant lawn, majes- 
mass of ruddy golden curls that twined lic gloups of vetpran trees, and to the 
about the brow and delicate throat lefl a clumP of smaller wood-growth, 
were but a few of the attractiona that .touchpd with evpry tint of green. From 
Margery possessed. One of her greatest ,,‘atl'- tllp SCPnt of nian.'‘ a flower was 
charms was the simplicity and unaffect , rne. 0,1 t,le .alr ,and wafted to her, 
edness of lier manner; perhaps it was ’’ringing with its fragrance a sense of 
that as yet none had whispered flatterv P”r,î*T an.d dT ,ea.cV Ltba! was utterly 
In her shell-like ear, none had tried in "antlng to the faint odors that hung 
sweep away her girlish fiint-n, - , ro,md ,hp «><*% glass bottles her maid
youthfulness hr adula ion ™ i , V was Plapj"g the toilet-table, 
admiration. But Margery never wrenied ^ m'.6tr‘‘S'’ °.f the, ,dainl.v apartment 
to think she possessed beauty niYeve.1 T36 !onn;ng aga>"*t the open window 
that that beauty ,vas such as a do.'“p ,n thought. She was tali and slight,
might sigh for. She found more pleas 'Yth a f;T‘. of dpllpa‘p loveliness and 
lire in tossing the liar. rompin-Avith °'tarm- alhp>t spoiled a little by a slight 
the children, or. in quieter moods ,l v rxPrPSFinn of indifference and discern
ing '“to lui lawks than in posing b’-fore S1:p llad hair of the warm brown
her mirror; and she was quite uncoil s,ladp Peculiar to Englishwomen ; her givp me. 
scious of the exact meaning of Stuart V''VH wprp *“rSe- of a clear but rather 
CSroshies eyes, which filled with a "fire co,d blue; her mouth was small and well
of admiration and ccstacy whenever shaped, disclosing white,.even teeth when “Ah, I want to hear all about vour
they rested on her. her lips parted. There was an easy grace- travels and adventures," said Miss Char

f. ,ow> she said lightly, turning hcr ful nonchalance about her carriage: and, teris. “Have we time to stroll „„
* Î7ok r1°"!"V"1'1 r’""hl 111 her hands after "'thout ! icing a strictly beautiful fig- down for a while before dmucr*” P

... l**1'11 •‘"'•versing fop several ' »"«• Charteris iiad an indescribable “But you will be tired." remonstrated
o,• v,‘ a!'! a,fa!r.v' 1 shall get «"• of hauteur in the slope of her should- Stuart, mindful of his mother-.< u,Trite \â,rerC:1' Wh>; did »r. T and wel,-poi?."d "mt put to lion,; ",nd”4l.npt, at the "man"

; ' : . ' ,ak' S“1 h a long walk in the shame many a rival is-11er favored bv dainty white feet—“f nun iïr:; * ,Ws nur "*•»if •-« »«• cy„B were fix,d »t ri r„in ?.:,prêt,V.h^.»af,-,Ml -vou w"i
Brights crops?" ” ab°Ut Farmer walkinoô,litkî "f al>'°"ng ma" ..“I am no; afraid of either calamity,”

"W'iivV" echoed the vomer man -wi |,™ < i H , ! » ‘ lawn to ‘he * an# responded, with a smile; -hawev
to meet vou. Margery''” g " l,y' followed by ha f a dozen dogs. He let us split the difference and

-till, how kind 'vont” -ï, , ”as hy no mi ans unpleasant to look up- I conservatory.”,
quietly ; I hen. looking up wi”, „ ""i!,-'1 1 a,,d «hoitghf his cousin, for ,1„ ! Stuart agreed willingly. He was mast
she added. ••( nine now- I shall V'gij'lo ! interest uh p'Jidpnt attention and iavorably impressed bv his new
doubt my power. What—” ' u SIlp was no hvnoeliondriaeal.JSwaarftsiy» t ssa v- *di"crin'inaikn °w Hi ‘""TlT” *‘“1 sh°" " pomPani°i- He glanced at 'hcr^'reM la« whpn il kurte to draw a lliug breath, 

, u! h,, .r f/ wisdom. they sauntered slowly along the colon- and •vou feel as if a k,lifp «'ere stuck in
. lie seated herself at the glass, and nade to the conservatory, mentallv de- Yollr sldc. Y011 know it’s time to draw

tid thev™feil unorTthe’f “ia ",afn|t treS.s? c,aring il to bp mpst charming and" sim- out thp congestion that will soon become
ti l they fell upon the folds of her pink pie, deciding it to be most p'robablv the Pneumonia. An ordinary cough evrup
Omr7erisPh^,niweÔrô0';%Pr0fUSi0n' Lane work of hpr hands. andPwou d'hare ‘-as no chance at all-you require a pow- 
thartens had been out two years. AVnr- been thunderstruck had anyone inform Pr,uI- penetrating liniment Probahlv
AoTe\ ** him that the in„ore„t:ioSi^ Jar- nothing™* knowS that possesses ’
world* hauréhtv „ tiff rCnt.er°l1 * nient had cost nearly fifty pounds* merit in such cases than Xerviline. Ku'h

Sty‘ indifferent and selfish. Vance Charteris saw his cousin’s ad- * liberally over the side, and ohest-
cimtinuation "? tt adXhm Î miratioa’ aad h"r thrilied. oîre rob it i/hard-when the skin is ail
lieen lavished uonn her »îl H,th ^ ™ore shp would taste the joy of power, agl»w put on a Xerviline Porous Plaster,
life- site had nGain's rin nl.™!: ' b” Sb<‘. WOU'd* n° ,ongPr bp neglected. A take a hot drink of Xerviline to enliven
hltinn. W ir , , - ?P[ ' n.° am' v,910n °f future triumph filled her mind the circulation, and then get into bed.billons, but was content with her imper- at that instant. She would wake from Doctors who have watch-1 the
broartt" i't "first VÛnë'wî,' ‘ad indi.ffprpnee. The worl^ should see of this treatment say nothing is better:

as a great sue- her again as queen, reigning this time It is simple, safe, and costs but little.

f'iKhcd Haw-

DOCTOR 
ADVISED 

OPERATION

A DISCOVERY.
(Washington Star.)

tner bureau employee.
of calculation?"

X
"A ne 

the othi 
"No, indeed Instead of using 

'probably' in our announcement 
use the word ’possibly.’

w system

the ward 
b we will|jy.

T, , BrMge crosses
over Hades to Paradise. For the souls 
of the good, it grows wider (nine jave
lins width) ; for the wicked it narrows 
to,a thread, and they iall from it into 
the depths of Hades.

CONCERNING UNCLES.
A uncle is a kind of folks 

Jus' chuck full to th' brim with fun. 
He hasn’t any little girl—

Then how’s Jie know how to treat 
A uncle doesn t have to be 

So dre!fie big and high an’ tall.
He can be uncles just the same 

If he will ’ride not to grow tall.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetâbleCompoundVALUABLE SUGGESTION.

In a provincial city the General Post- 
office is in a side street anil very dif
ficult for strangers to find. A youth 
whose propensity for practical joking 
has more than once got him into trou
ble, called one day and inquired for the 
postmaster. He was told he was very

?» »"<■ »),- dor »,k,d a clerk. SÜ
1 ertain|y not.” was the answer, V\ here I was 'monishing my doll,—

“Very well. Will yon wait, sir*” -Tl^ ïîBt ,d,rpps «» torel-"With pleasure” P,acp fo1 little girls to he,”IV it pleasure. 1 ,Thnt s what my best est uncle said)
1 resentlv the postmaster appeared, 1 Is tilting on a uncle’s knee 

and inquired the stranger's business, j Tli 11 Kp,a time to go to bed.”
"W ell, it’s simply this, sir,” was the Tnere s stories in th' chhnnev fire 

answer. I ve lwen having a look round I . And he will hunt them out for you,—
some of the back streets, and I have dis- I 1 V“,"dpp where the fairies went,'
covered a place where you could hide -Cause V "nY went‘‘to1' sleep‘’an''dreamed 
the postoffice even more than it is lierc. Tliere’s somethin’' coolejn’ dreffle far 
Good morning.” That’s Vncle Fred n burning up

e Th’ cunnln’ little white cigar!

An' w’en I thought I heard th’ wind 
A-rustlin In th’ cherrv tree 

•At’e when my Vncle Fred spread out 
Th big newspaper over me,

Aii' Katie .wouldn’t found me ’tall 
Exceptin' for that little curl,

'Cause Vncle Fred he looked all 'round 
An’ he don’t see no little girl!"

But his two 
At looks

eyes must
... , , a* ^ »«■*' time he spoke,W y lie is going to tel! to you 

Some dreffle funny kind of Joki 
u hat rnnkee" him buy a hat that 

Hangs roun’ to tell him he must 
•Twon’t do no good to hunt for him,—

He won’t be any where’s, you know1 J

be th’ kind
Canif ton, Ont—“I had been a great 

sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. Ko one 
knows what I suf
fered. X would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down 
pains were terrible. 
I was very ill in 
bed, and the doctor
told me X __
have to have tun 
operation, and 

. that I might die
during the operation. I wrote te my 
Bister about it and she ativif-vd mi»* to 
take Lydia E. Pinklmm’s Yv,;>-v.ifole 
Compouivi. Through personal expe
rience I have found it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for it has cured me. and I did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Letïtia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

backache. b^T 
lng-down feeling, flatulence, indices-

ssss

I have been a savage for *o 
h'ng, I have forgutten my good man
ners.” Jus’

got

hi
and

pro *if$
V

‘0:

er,
go to the >.«ld

Splendid Cun for Sore Chest"Bpt that is the real dnwnrignt h-I i
1 1 } V*ld Mor,i» u was

to aak aliout the crops, hut I tell von 
the truth.”

est truth.

And why could you hot tell mother 
fhc truth.’ she asked qui-klv-'whv 
not say you wanted to see me? She 
would have lieen honored at,such a 
thought.”

Stuart Crosbie hit his lip. Hi, 1 rmT 
clouded for a second, then he answered 
quietly.*

“Yes. you are quite ri*h*, M.irg.ry. 
I ought to have said so. \Vclj. mvir 
mind—I will next time. Aul now t«*!l 
me what you have !>ecn dqing ul! this 

What is that hook?”
The Mill on the Floss' ’—h ilding it

Don’t want to ,
Not, anywnv,

- ut Fncle Fred don t 
A little girl begin to cry.

If folks won’t go to bed an’ dream.
xw can it get to-morrow dav 

That’s w’en th’ big red aut-moblle 
Will want to ride us miles awav.

And so T condescend to let 
Him take me "plg-a-hack"

I guess my Uncle Fred forgot 
A little girl mils’ say her pi 

'Crvfp "It's n shame to wa 
Ts what my bestest uncle 

'N’en he Jus’ dump me, shoes an’ all 
Right on my daintv. little bed' 

—Marie Louise Tompkins, in Harper e 
Weekly.

go
till

at all! 
and-by !by-

e to see

Ho
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prayers, 
ke^her up!”
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I PLACATING THE DEVILS, SOOTHED THE SPIRITS.
A PwHulimy to Homo Building In 

the Shan Statua.
Home bonding In the Shan States is i 

not such an easy matter as it looks. 
Mrs. Leslie Milne, author of “Shans at 
Home” tells how she arranged for the 
building of a bamboo house at Nam- 
Hmm, and, though the materials ar- j 
rived, no progress seemed to be made 
with the actual construction:

“When I first spoke of house build
ing I bad been asked what to me 
seemed an Irrelevant question—namely. | 
the day of the week on which I was 
bom. When I answered that It was 
late on Saturday night or early on 
Sunday morning 1 did not know that 
my reply was of Importance. As time , 
went on and the bamboos lay un
touched, looking like long green snakes 
In the grass, I complained of the delay 1 
only to be told that until I could tell 
them my birthday they were afraid to 
begin work, as the spirits would be 
angry- If the offerings for the proper 
day were not made.

“f suggested that the building should ; 
begin, I braving the anger of the spir
its, but they thought the work too \ 
dangerous, as the risk was not only | 
for me, but for the workmen as well j 
On consulting a wise man a way was ' 
found out of the difficulty. He de
creed that an extra large offering to j 
content the spirits of both Saturday 
and Sunday should be made. This 
was done, and the building commenced 
next day.”

Paying Homage to Ball
Land and See la China.

Once every year, dnring the first fif
teen days at the

el

1
Broekville the$ month, the curious ceremony of Ta

Nan Whel Is celebrated, being, in fact, 
the paying of homage to the land and 
sea devils.

Seven priests carry out the ceremony 
by offering up various forms of prayer, 
says the Wide World Magasine, and 
making an unearthly noise by besting 
gongs.

Any one wishing to show Us respect

X

1When the young people of Eastern 
Ontario decide to take a course at 
some Business College, they invar
iably choose Broekville. They there
by place themselves under compete- 
tent instructors and in line for a 
good appointment upon graduation.

A free descriptive catalogue sent 
to any address upon request.

I The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations aid “ J ust-as-good • * are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

I

<It tto the devils can do eo by a payment
of 800 cash—about 22 cents—to each of 
the priests, for which amount they 
win continue their performance for 
twelve home, a truly modest remuner
ation.

For an extra payment at ifiOO cash 
a number of small red paper boats 
about six inches long, with lights in
side. will be sent floating down the 
river with the current. These lights 
are for the benefit of the sea devils tn 
order that they may be able to 
their way about on dark nights.

Having finished this performance, 
the person on whose behalf It has been 
carried out goes away happy in the 
conviction that be will not lose any of 
his family throughout the year either 
by sickness or drowning, so that the 
whole ceremony may be looked upon 
as an Insurance policy. At this time 
of year many thousands of the small 
lighted boats may be seen floating 
down the YangtseMang.

iÎWhat is CASTORIA
$ Broekville Business College

(Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural steep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i

1 ONTARIOBROCKVILLEi

tw. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
\

JGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Rears the Signature of ^

SINGING SANDS. ;Fire InsuranceS7 lCUSTOM HOUSE FLAGS. Paeuliar Prop.rti.. of Th.» Curiou. | PROFESSIONAL CARDS, ffl 
Freak» of Nature.

The most notable of those curious 
freaks of nature, “singing sands,” are j 
those of the Hawaiian island of Kauai, j 
When a small quantity of this sand Is , 
clapped between the hands it Is said to j

\Having No Legal Existence, They Are 
Not Protected by Law.

Tradition is responsible for the fly
ing of the revenue flag over the cus
tom houses of the country, according 
to a high ranking member of that de
partment . i Sive forth a sound so shrill as actually

The flag which floats from the roof | h> resemble a hoot Put Into a bag and
violently shaken, the sand emits a

E. J. PURCELLa * DR. C M. B. CORNELLThe Kind You Have Always Bought A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
jtm. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR5n Use For Over 30 Years.
J- THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITV.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.

ETE. EAR. THROAT AID NOSE.

of the custom house has not only no 
legal existence, hot is not protected by noise strangely like the bark of a dog. 
law from popular use on land and sea J Similar sands also occur in the Colo- 
nor from advertising, as Is the na- j rado desert, where also are to be found 
tional flag. those curious nonsedentary sands that

The revenue cutter service wàs es- continually travel hither and thither 
taWished under authority of an act of over the vast plain of clay. Their 
congress of Aug. 4, 1790, as an armed 
force It soon became evident that 
the vessels of the service should have 
some distinguishing flag or mark to 
Indicate their employment and author- singing.
ity. and under an act of congress of j Under the microscope these eands 
March 21, 1799, the marker was pro- | show an almost perfectly spherical

CANADA’S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 
want a representative for

COR. VICTORIA AVE» 
AND PINE ST.

ATHENSJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

d in treatment 
iseases

Brockvillv

WE REPAIR WEAK MEN movements are Induced by the winds, 
and when a strong breeze Is blowing 
the particles of which they are com- XRarBÔtlnSaïdych™5icyd 
posed give oat an audible humming or

and surrounding district
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stack as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1837, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock for 
Spring 1911.

Write for Full Particulars.

\l,lr
Jourt House Square

Vi Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall, Elgin 

night attended to

ffl Tided for. This act set forth that “the j form, so that they roll upon each other A'xFFlCK next 
cutters and boats employed In the at the slightest impulse, a circum- vZ Street, Athens, 
service of the revenue shall be dlsttn- stance that also accounts for the rapid- prompüy °nphone8Nc>a 17°F 
guished from other vessels by an en- ity with which the sands travel over | 
sign and pendant, with such marks the desert One theory advanced with

sas T “ ; Æ.“
A» Is apparent from the act of con- gim 0f gg, that covers the grains, lilla are exceedingly powerful in regul.tlng the 

gresa mentioned and various revisions Glthered and removed tiom the desert; 1 toîdivaSÏEe soldi!
tate^tp^allylorTe cutt^s Ind J*"*— ^
boats of the service, but It has long auga.
been displayed over custom houses.—
Baltimore Son.

* *
11* ?»ri

ill STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthlll Nurseriesft OntarioToronto

Spelling the Tobacco.
Wlnchcombe SL Peter, In Gloucester- .---------------------------------------------- -

«hire, began the cultivation of tobacco 
j In England toward the end of the six

teenth century, and the Inhabitants | )
are said to have derived considerable
profit from it until the trade was Important Change in Tiem
placed under restrictions. An en tty In 

. I Pepy'e Diary on Sept 19, 1667, con- _ ,
almond meal. Make a sort of paste of verning ^ coming of a cousin of his Tram Service, particulars from 
those things and wash off with warm j town proceeds: “She tells me how agents, 
water and dry lightly. Then apply the life guard which we thought a lit- 
your skin food lest there be any reac
tion from the drastic treatment to fol
low. Now take a piece of lemon and 1 
mb It over the face till the skin

fm A Get Beautiful Quick Scheme.
•*If yon have a hurry call to be beau

tiful without the time to work up to 
tho permanent affair,” said Mildred 
Holland, “here's your chance. First 
wash your fsce with warm water and

1
ONE SECRET OF OUR SUCCESS. Every case submitted to us receives the pereonal 
attention of our Medical Staff, who consider the symptoms, complications and chroniclty, 
and then decide as to the disease and curability. Specific remedies are then prescribed 
for the case and are compounded by our own chemist in our own Laboratory. Such 
appropriate treatment cannot fail to cure, as specific medicines ore selected to cure the 
symptoms that trouble you. We have no cure-all medicines like most specialists use who 
send the same medicines to all patients alike and cure none. We have treated patients 
throughout Canada for over twenty years and can refer to any bank as to our responsibility.

We Guarantee Cures or No Pay. We Treat all Diseases of Men and Women.
IW CONSULTATION FREE Æ 

If Unable to Call, Write for e Question List for Home Treatment.

on Main Line June 4, Summer
[1

tie while since was sent down into the 
country about some Insurrection was 
sent to Wlnchcombe to spoil the to
bacco there, which, it seems, the peo- _ 

smarts. Rinse again, this time with j pIe there do plant contrary to law an* Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Ta-
water that Is gradually brought down l have always done and still been under j coma, Portland, Ore............. 185.25

. Going Dates
June 4 and 5, June 9 to 21, June 

26 to July 4.

Cheap Return Fares
DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY The latest fauiion plates now here. 

Call and select toe style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

First-Class from Broekville to

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
M patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

from cool to cold. Yon are then ready force and danger of having it spoiled, 
for the final ceremony. Hold a good ! as it hath been oftentimes, and yet 
aized piece of Ice In a towel and Iron : they will continue to plant It The 
yonr face with It Then look In the place, she saye. Is a miserable poor 
glass. This has been found an abso- ; place.”—London Globe, 
lately reliable recipe before asking for 
the coveted new bonnet’’—New York 
World.

WÏ2ÏÏ2E LATEST FABfyeS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable’’ and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Los Angeles, Cal., Santiago, Cal.... 
................ ....................................880.05

Europe's Middle Cleeses.
In France la an organization called 

I the Congre» dee Class» Moyennes. 
| Translated, this means “Congre» of 

the Middle Classes.” The sharpnf 
with which class Un» are drawn In 
Europe continues to puzzle some Amer
icans. although there are others who 
think we have class divisions without 
the nam». The French middle class» 
correspond to the German “mlttel- 
Btand” and comprise the middlemen of 
the towns and the country and also 
many contractors, master builders and 
clerks. The organization has an an
nual luncheon, at which the most dis
tinguished men of France are accus
tomed to speak.

Going DatesWrite for our private address.
June 4 and 5
San Francisco.........

Going Dates
June 4 and 5, June 9 to 21, June 

26 to July 4.
Final Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1911.

June 9 to 21 
........... 880.05Cativaabeeka on the Wing.

If you have any doubt as to the 
swiftness of the canvasback on the 
wing where business calls Just fire at 
tn- leader fh a string some time when 
yu;i have the chance. Duck shot when 
propelled by the proper quantity of 
powder travels pretty quickly itself, 
but if your charge brings down any 
member of that string of ducks at all 
It will be the fifth or sixth bird back of 
the l»der, and I’ll bet a farm on It

“It you would have a chance of drop
ping the leader you will have to aim 
not less than ten feet ahead of him. 
Then he will more than likely run 
plump against your shot When he 
drops It will be a quarter of a mile or 
so farther on, for he can’t stop short 
of that distance even after he is dead.” 
—New York Sun.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK. A? M. CHASSELS

Summer Excursion Fares B. TAYLOR
To same destinations on sale dally 

June 1st to Sept 30th,
Return Limit, Oct. 3îti911 

At slightly higher fares Variable 
routes Stop-overs allowed

Licensed Auctioneer

» i Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

Full particulars on application toConscientious.
Donald—I want a cake of soap, Mr.

McTaviah.
Chemist—I canna let ye hue a cake 

o’ Soap on th’ Sawbaath day.
Donald—But ye soil’d that lassie some 

peppermint draps!
Chemist—Aye, ye can suck pepper

mint draps,In the kirk, but ye canna 
wash yersel’ there!

GEO.E. M’GLflOE, CITY AGENT
Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sr. and 
Court .'louse Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World.

Tel. 24 A , Athens.
His Striking Feature.

He was butler at the British embas- 
ey, and he was veiy English. He was 
at the telephone, and the society editor 
of a Washington newspaper was ash
ing him about a distinguished English
man who bad Just arrived as a guest 
at the embassy.
.“Tell m- ' said the editor, "what he 

looks Ilk. Give me some striking fea
ture by wbl. h I may recognize him."

“Well," replied the butler in awe 
and admiration, " ’e ’as a most hlntel- 
hgent face.’’—New York Tribune.

HARDWAREScobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure ïrlt
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost instantly—removes all cravings. 
After talcing the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad- 

ss. 'Çriee $5.00 box, or 3 boxes for $10.00. The 
ibell Drug Co., tit. Catherines, Ont#

Strategy.
Byau, the corner cop, gave os the 

best definition of strategy we have 
ever heard. “Sthrategy,” says Ryan, 
“Is whin ye keep right on shoo tin* eo 
the inimy won't know ye're all ont at 
amm^nitioIL,'—Cleveland Plain Dealt*.

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stockdre

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
she product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Openlevery evening.!

Misunderstood.
Miss Bute—! low oared you kiss me? 

Didn’t you bear me say “Sir!" when 
you ncked me if you might? Jack 
Rlanger—I i:» >ught you said “Cert."— 
Boston Tran - ript.

One Suggestion.
“Any suggestions ns to the music fur , 

the dinner tonight?”
“Well, play something loud with the 

seup course You understand?”—Wash
ington Herald.

<X‘
•M

Ip
Back to the Soil.

“Don’t you like to get close to na
ture sometimes?’

“Sura I'm very fond of these palet 
rooms.”—Pittsburg Post.

Golf Versus Motoring.
The difference between learning golf 

and motoring is that in golf at first you 
hit nothing, but In motoring every
thing. Puck.Karley & Purcell

,

%

cHumility is a virtue all preach, now» 
practice and yet everybody la content 
to hear.—Soldait

I
Intellect annuls fate. So far as a

ban thinks, he la tree.—Emerson.Glass ,Puttyv Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of elf and Heavy 
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tool W. G. JOHNSOHc.

\

* - r

Customer: “How do you know the colors in Sharwin-Williams 
Paint Prepared, are durable?’’

Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished^ products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P.

long as any paint can -wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible tinte.” 4
wears as
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I
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONSFriends took place on Wednesday 

afternoon from her late residence. Ad- 
Greenbnah church. “Inter-

VILLAGE COUNCILLocal ItemsBROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD

EASTLAKE

Galvanized

Shingles

Beginning April 4th, the C. P. R» 
has arranged to run a series of Homo- 
seekers’ 60-dav return excursions ^ to 
the principal points In the Canadian 
West, leaving this end by regular 
trains on Apnl 4»nd 18, May 2, 16 
and 30, June 13 and 27, July 11 and 
25, August 8 and 22, and Sept, 5 "ud 
19. Tickets are colonist class but ad
mit of reservation of space in the com
pany’s elegant tourist sleepers at s 
small extra charge. They are also 
good to stop-over at stations between 
Hurkett and Dryden, Ont, and at 
Winnipeg, or any point west thereof, 
going and returning within ticket 
limit- The tares from Brockville and 
stations in this district to some of the 
principal places are as follows Bran
don *37, Battleford *41.50, Calgary 
*48.50, Deloraine *37 75, Edmonton 
43.50, Lethbridge *43.25, Regina. 
*39.25, Winnipeg *35.50, and propor
tionate fares to other points. 150 lbs, 
baggage checked free on each full tick
et." Children over 5 and under 12, 
half above rates. Variation of route 
west of Winnipeg is allowed at slight 
additional cost Complete information 
and literature pertaining to the above 
excursions and the magnificent terri- 
tory tapped by the C.P.R. in the great 
Canadian West, may be had from 
Geo E. McGlade, City Passenger 
agent, Brockville.

bison to
ment was made in the cemetery east of 
that village, Rev. W. W. Weese of 
Addison officiating, the pall bearers 
were Mr Byron Loverin George Tap- 
lin, George Langdon, Noah Gifford, 
EJward Smith, James Hewitt.

A meeting of the village council was 
held on Monday evening. All mem
bers present except Councillor Taylor. 
Minutes of last regular and special 
meetings read and approved.

Account presented bv G. N. Purcell 
for coal, *4, was ordered paid.

A petition lor a granolithic walk on 
the north side of Main street, from 
Elma street to the easterly limit of 
the property of Wm. Johnston, I.P.S., 
was presented and referred to the clerk 
for report.

Council adjourned.

About 8000 boxes of cheese were 
sold in Brockville last Thursday at 
lOJc. At the board meeting two 
Montreal buyers criticised Brockville 
methods, and the Times quotes Mr 
William Stafford of Lyn as replying as 
follows :

Mr Stafford suggested that perhaps 
the Montreal buyers could explain to 
the visiting salesmen why Brockville 
Board did not receive ns high prices as 
was paid by some Montreal houses at 
Kingston and Belleville. “Take,” said 
Mr Stafford “the price we received last 
week lOJn and compare it with 10§c 
paid on other boards. Then consider 
that we sold as much cheese at this 
figure (lOJc) as was sold by any other 
five boards at 10|c. We stand to lose 
*2,000 a week or *8,000 a month at 
this rate I don’t see why we should 
uot get as high prices as were paid on 
other boards.” Ten or twelve years 
ago there was the same complaint. A 
committee was appointed to inquire 
into the affair with a view of remedy
ing the evil.

The difficulty was overcome by 
changing the date of meeting from 
Thursday to Saturday. This was done 
and for the three years it was in force, 
Brockville Board received as high 
prices as were paid elsewhere. At the 
expiration of the three years, Senator 

—u— mi aw Derbyshire moved a resolution asking
TsfT ■ I W' B m that the board meeting be again chang-
■■■■ ed to "Thursday explaining that if it

carried Montreal houses would be saved 
about *1,000 a year. He further ex
plained that he was sure the Montreal 
exporters would deal fairly with the 
Brockville salesmen if the change were 
made. The resolution did carry and 
from that time to the present the 
Brockville salesmen have not received 

high prices as were paid elsewhere. 
Concluding, he declared if prices did 
not advance he preferred to see the 
meeting changed again to Saturday.

His address was greeted with much 
applause by the salesmen.

Justice Middleton, of the high court 
of justice, has rendered a decision that 
it is unlawful for restaurant keepers 
to dispose of candies or soft drinks on 
the Lord’s Day unless the goods are 
consumed on the premises in connection 
with a meal.

)
CHARLESTONs# Athens Boy Scouts will be repre

sented at the coronation of King 
George V. by Mills Johnston, who has 
attained the degree of “King’s Scout.” 
He will leave here on Thursday morn
ing and sail from Quebec on the 10th. 
It is regretted that sufficient support 

not accorded the project to enable

BPS

Mrs D. Beach was called to Chantry 
Friday by the sudden death of her 

father, Mr James Schofield.
C. S. Yates of the Molsone Bank, 

Brockville, is visiting at his home 
here.

I
THE BEST BY TEST on

Het our prices before placing your 
orders. G. F. Donnelley, Clerk

was
two scouts to attend.Our Ceiling Designs are right up 

to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

Mr and Mrs R. Foster and and Mrs 
M. J. Kavanagh are spending a few 
days at Smith’s Falls.

Mr and Mrs C. Slack have moved 
to Athens. Master Lindsay is stay
ing with his sister, Mrs Kavanagh, 
for the remainder of the school term.

T. D. Spence is running a stage be
tween Charleston and Athens.

T. McConnell, L.ndhurst, 
spent a week recently with her mother 
Mrs Mulvena.

The sad news reached Mrs Mulvena 
on Wednesday that Percy Steacy of 
Warburton had been killed by being 
thrown under a land-roller.

Hard Island Honor Roll
May

III.—Edna Whaley, «Hazel Yates, 
* Marjorie Hollingsworth *May Hol
lingsworth, Harold Hollingsworth, 
Wealëy Lawson, Pearl Cowles, Char
lie Cowles, John Foley. '

II.—«George Robinson Hazel Dar
ling. *Celestia Foley.

Pt II__«Eva Cowles, Ivan Darling,
Ethel Lawson.

I.—«Erma Wood, *Sammy Hol
lingsworth, * Bella Darling, Pansy 
Foley.

Those marked * came every day.
E. Eaton, Teacher

i.
A report prepared by Mr J. A. Rad- 

dick, cold storage and dairy commis
sioner, states that the cheese factories 
and creameries in Eastern Ontario are 
beginning operations for the season un
der favorable conditions. The pros
pects are good for milk production. 
Those connected with the industry of 
cheese making will be interested to 
learn that shipments from New Zea
land up to March 1st declined 8J per 
cent, in comparison with the corres
ponding period last year. Butter has 
increased.

Mrs

OT. F. EARL
ONTARIOATHENS

The strict enforcement of the im
migration regulations with regard to 
keeping undesirables out of Canada is 
shown by the fact that during the past 

were deport- 
crim-

New model schools will be establish
ed by the Minister of Education in 
following places :—Athens, 
bridge, Chatham, Clinton, Guelph, 
Morrisburg, Napanee and Perth. 
There are six others in the province, 
and at these the attendance has not 
been large. This small attendance is 
due, not to the reluctance of students 
to avail themselves of the short term 
qualification, but to the fact that the 
government has so limited and degrad
ed the Model School certificate as to 
render it practically valueless when the 
present urgent demand for teachers is 
fully met by Normal trained teachers. 
But the period when there will be 
enough No mal teachers to supply the 
schools seems yet some years away, and 
in the meantime the holders of Model 
School certificates will be able to ob
tain positions in some 
schools in the country.

Model School Regulations
the

BraceIn connection with the re-establish
ment of the Model Schools in Ontario 
the Minister of Education has an
nounced that the Model school session 
will open on September 5th. and ap
plication for admission must reach the 
Deputy Minister by August 15 th. 
form to be supplied by him. No 
will be admitted to a model school who 
does not agree, it successful in obtain
ing a teacher’s certificate, to teach 

Ontario for at least the 
first year of his or her teaching experi
ence.

FIG FILLSfiscal year 784 immigrants 
ed because of physical unfitness, 
inality or other causes, while 17,614 

rejected at ports of entry. Of 
the deportations 340 were English, 169 
were Americans, 90 were Scotch, 28 
Irish, and 13 were Italians. Of 
those debarred entry 15,404 were cit
izens of the United States, and 2,210 
were rejected at ocean ports.

Are sold with a positive guarantee 
to cure CONSTIPATION, INDIGES
TION and all KIDNEY, LIVER and 
BOWEL disorders. At all dealers. 
25 cents per box, or the Fig Pill Co., 
St Thomas, Ont.

wereNEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens on a 
one I’AGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME...................

! The town of Brockville has just 
adopted a garbage by-law which is in
tended to keep a clean and healthy 
town and at the same time compel 
the people to keep a clean back yard. 
The by-law provides for a systematic 
collection of all garbage. The residents 
are taxed so much per month, and the 
collections made monthly. The rate 
for private residences is only 15c per 
month, for stores 25c. tor groceries 40c 
and for hotels 75c.

EXCURSIONSin HOMESEEKERS’PIANOS

The Grand Trunk Railway has is
sued a circular authorizing all Agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Excur
sion tickets to points in Western Can
ada. This is interesting irtormation 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
these excursions on certain dates from 
April to September 1910. The Grand 
Trunk Route is the most interesting, 
taking a passenger through the popu
lated centres ot Canada, through 
Chicago, and thence via Duluth, or 
through Chicago ana the twin cities of 
Minneapolis snd St. Paul. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ticule is.

__Farm and Dairy and the Athens
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for *1.50.

A violation of this agreement will 
lead to the cancelling of the teacher’s 
certificate.

All kinds of Organs, Zonopliones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise. AN INTERESTING CASE

A License Cancelled
The Farmers’ Sun says : —The Hon. 

W. J. Hanna has cancelled a license, 
granted by the North Ontario License 
Commissioners for a tavern at Atherley

of the bestA case now before the courts will be 
of particular interest to the people 

township of Bas
tard. The collector of Wellesly town- The indiscriminate use of slang is 
ship, J. McFadden, made returns by deplorable enough when it comes from 
cheque and cash as the amounts were | mJj6 ,- but it grateg on the ears 
collected. McFadden deposited the wfaen uttered bv tbe daughters of Eve. 
sum of *2,368.03 in the Farmer s Bank robs womanhood of one element 
at Millbank for his convenmce. The thftt bag commanded the respect of 
cheque for this amount was drawn by man.kind—refinment. A woman has 
himself on this hank and handed over ag mucb r;„bt for freedom o': speech as 
to Peter Schummer, treasurer of the g maQ an(j sbe „Suallv exercises the 
township McFadden in return was prerogative, but the slangy girl blocks 
given a receipt. The cheque ot *2,db#.- her Qwn Avancement by displaying 
03 was deposited by the treasurer in her Uck of culture, 
the Standard Bank at St. Clements, . , »
but this bank subsequently charged to Five candidates Pr®®®“k~. ™ 
the account of the corporation *2,368- selves to the Montreal Methoamt Lbn- 
08 alleging that the cheque for this ference at St. James Methodist Church 
amount drown bv the defendant. Me- | for election as Pres,dent, the ballot re- 
Fadden, upon the Millbank branch of i suiting as follows : Rev. bilas J. 
the Farmer’s Bank, had not been paid ! Hughes, 130 votes ; Rev. Dr. Young,

100 votes. The other names present
ed were those of Rev. Dr. W, Sparling 
Rev. E. W. Craig and Rev. A. T. 
Webster. Rgv. Charles S. Deeprose, 
the retiring President, welcomed Rev. 
Silas J. Hughes and handed him the 

Rev. ”

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

theof
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEMVII legitimate accommodation required 
fly travellers in the neighborhood being 
provided at Orillia, almost within bow 
shot. On the other hand, the exist- 

of a drinking place at Atherley, 
tended to perpetuate some of the eyils 
which Orillia had sought to get rid of 
by voting for the abolition of licenses 
in the latter town. The fact that it 
was found necessary to suspend the 
Atherley license lent year, and that 
deputations representing the ’.est senti
ment in the neighborhood protested 
against the renewal, furnished special 
reasons for refusing to grant permis
sion for the sale of liquor this year. It 
is much to Mr Hanna’s credit, there
fore that he has overruled the action of 
the commissioners, and refused to al
low the license to issue.

Nelson Earl Round Trip Homeseekers’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Double Track R^ite to 
Chicago, etc., on sale Tuesday, April 
4th, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very low 
fares.

The Finest Farming Country in the 
World is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro
vinces of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G. T. R. 
Ticket Office.

| ence

SHINGLES
. >

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

Metal Rooting;,
Metal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc.

made by

B.W.& N. W.
,1 RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

going west

The township seeks to recover this 
amount and the $2.11 uncollected to
gether with tbe cost of the action.

The action was heard before Justice 
Latchford. The court reserved judg-

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn ............... 10.10 “ 4.35 “
Seeleys...............*10.20 " 4.42 “
Forthton.........*10.83 “ 4.53 »
Elbe................. «10.39 - 4.58 •«
Athens................ 10.53 ** 6.05
Soperton........... *11-13 “ 5.22 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 6.29 “
Delta............... 11.28 “ 4.35 “
Elgin_______  H 47 “ 5.49 «
Forfar............... *11-55 * 6.55 “
Crosby............. *12.03 “ 6.00 “
Newboro......... 12.13 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 *•

INotice to CreditorsFrankville Honor Roll
Sr. IV—Wilfrid Livingston
Jr. IV.—Maggie Baldwin, Ina Con- 

v Archibald Donaldson.
Jr. III.—Harold Leveretto, Vernon 

Snell, Matthew Dunham.
Sr. II.—Albert Connor, Audrey 

Edwards.
Jr. II.—Alfred Smith, Courtney 

Snell.
I —Olga Brown, Mary Edwards, 

Ross Edwards.
Primer Sr.—Arnold Smith.
Primer Jr.—Oscar Smith, Lillian 

Dunham, Grace Dillabough, Lawrence 
Snell.

Total on roll—19.
Average attendance—16.

Breezie G. Leveretto, Teacher

1 \ment. E.hammer. In the Estate of Duncan Fisher, late of 
Athens, Ont., Carriage Maker, de
ceased.

Chairman's 
Richardson Kelly of Lansdowne, last 
year’s Assistant Secretary, was elected 
Secretary for the ensuing year, on the 
first ballot.

! The Pedlar People, Oshawa ner,
Not Liable

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28'gauge galvanized 4-loclt shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council has upset the judgment of an 
Ontario Court which awarded damages 
to a man who was injured while riding 
without authority on a railway train. 
The Privy Council held that while a 
railway by its sale of a ticket contract- 

* F. BLANCHER, Athens, ed to safely carry the holder, it had no
contract with a man who had no ticket 

----------- ------- —----------------- and was in fact a trespasser, who

Pursuant to the provisions of R.S.O. 1897 
Chap. 129 and amending acts, creditors an 1 all 
other persons having claims against the estate 
of Duncan Fisher, late of the Village of Athene 
who died on the 15th day of Mav. 1911, are re
quired to send by post to the undersigned Ex
ecutor of the will of deceased on or before the 
28th day of June. 1911. particulars of their 
claim and a statement of their accounts. Af
ter the 28th day of June, 1911,1 will proceed to 
distribute the estate of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which I snail have notice and 
that I will not be responsible for the estate or 
any part thereof, so distributed, to any person 
of wno?e claim I t-hall i ot have had notice at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated this 31st day of May, 1911.
A. A. FISHER,

\ I-0.0-F- Officers
On Wednesday evening last Far- 

mersyille Lodge I.O.O.F. elected the 
following officers for the ensuing term : 

N. G.—J- H. Ackland 
V. G.—F. F. Booth 
Fin. Sec.—W. F. Earl 
Treas.—G. E. Judson 
Rec. Sec.—E. J. Purcell

I

1
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.09 a.m. 3.00 p.m
Newboro........... 7.10 “ 3.17
Crosby............... *7.20 “ 3.30 »
Forfar................ *7.26 “ 3.36 “
Elgin........... 7.31 “ 3.48 “
Delta................. 7.45 “ 4.10 “
Lyndhurst........ *7 51 “ 4.20 «
Soperton .......... *7.58 “ 4.29 ‘
Athens........ « .. 8.15 “ 5.06 “
Elbe .........  *8.22 “ 5.12 «•
Forthton........... *8.27 “ 5.18 “
Seeleys.......... .. *8.38 “ 5.80 “
Lyn........ ........... 8.45 “ 5.41 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 t*

«Stop on signal

\ might have i een prosecuted for his act.
The case in point happened on a 

train which was backing from one 
station at London to another one in a 
different part of the city add on which 
a trespasser jumped on the rear plat
form to steal a ride between the two 
stations. There was a collision and 
the man was seriously injured, result
ing in a suit against one of the rail- 

The Trial Judge and Jury

Pembroke, Ont,,
Executor

Card of Thanks NOTICE
- parties indebted to the estate of D. 
er, deceased, aie requirad to settle such 
btedness on or before the 1st day of July,

AllCharleston School ReportI desire through the medium of the 
Reporter to return thanks to friends 
and neighbors for their many acts of 
kindness during the illness and follow
ing the death of my wile ; also *o ex
press my grateful appreciation of the 
sympathy conveyed to me by friends 
near and distant in my bereavement.

Francis Sheldon

!FishI
191LMAY

0 A. A. FISHER,
IV—Hibbert Johnston, May Lat

imer, Lindsay Slack, Wellie Heffernan 
Stella Johnston, Clella Spence.

Sr. Ill—Gertie Wood, Hibbert 
Spence,4*ennie Palmer.

Jr. Ill—Marjorie God kin, Jim 
Heffernan, Bella Johnston.

II—Charlie Moore, Irene Wood, 
Amy Spence, Eva Palmer, Willie Lat
imer.

Executor

ways.
acquittted the railway. The Higher 
Court reversed this judgment and the 
railway appealed. The Court of Ap
peals in Ontario sustained the Higher 

; Court, after which it was taken to the 
and the Lords ot the

A House on Your 
==)fiands

i
Wandering Yankee
u Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
litterateur of Ottawa Ont. is called, say» 

in an unsolicited testimonial

For Zutoo Tablets
“Zutoo Tablets stop my headaches ao 
completely that I do not mind having r. & o.

W.J. CuBLK,l>l4>otfîewr;agerete«t 
••an e»er«ae«ageof>uepoi>u- 
UUoeJsw**. roar ,»w*W£w

our «.per 1 Good In»»»:»"
not ,h. lUnd tb»« have nsmm to 

Wool AW

Brick School Honor Roll Suptj Privy Council
I Judicial Committee reversed all the 
I judgments but the Trial Judge, 

defendant tad to pay the costs in all 
| the appeals.
j Occasionally it pays a railway to 
I fight a damage claim. It may get the 
case before a Court which gem at the 

of tbe situation.

Sr. IV.—Everett King, Edna Hew
itt, Marv Brown.

Sr. III._ Wilfred Coon. Andrew
Ferguson, Kenneth Charlton.

Sr. II.—Fred Moulton.
Sr Pt II —Fred Moore.
Jr, Pt. II.—Roy Wiltse. Charlotte 

Ferguson, Lena Coon.

;

The Sr. Pt. II—John Johnston.
Jr. Part II—El va Spence.
I Section C.—Walter Wood, Martha 

Johnston, Albert Kelsey.
Section B—Jim Heffernan, Stanley

1
NAVIGATION

COMPANYIf

/(Msnde.
wtO.br Latimer.

Section A—George Godkin, Evelyn 
Latimer.

Average attendance 28.
FREIGHT AlCPASSENGER SERVICE

“BELLEVILLE”

sense No Honing-No GrindingG; E. Wing, Teacher

Open Season For /Fish
BaSd—June 16 to April 14.

The Plenary Council of the Roman more ihan eight may be caught. fllPS Almerlan Blanchard
Catholic Church says : Salmon Trout and Gray Trout -Dec. ^ ^ ^ ^ A1„

Almost everywhere the Civil 1 to Oct JL , d to the Blanchard died of paralysis at her
Authorities have given their weighty two pounds must be residrnce at Addison aged 64 years,
co-operation, and have devoted them- "a^r “n!?!V'inV, . to Qct 14. She was born at Addison being a

j selves in a truly Christian spirit to the rT^h,f mav not be caught, daughter of the late Louis Cameron,checking of this plague. It his above Under two P0»^* ,n*^tp“ ! of She liyed most of her life near Green-
all been realized that the evil should be Any non-res d waters hush. She was a Methodist -in re
attacked at its source, namely, that the Ontario desiring to angle m thejatere ^ & ^ W.M.S. and a
traffic in intoxicating liquors should be of the Province ^ wbich sbau member of the Canadian Order of
suppressed, or where that is not pos- an«J,0n« pe ,y’ remaining on their Chosen Friends and was much respect
able, at least restricted and more he^OU. remDorarilv residing ed and beloved by all who knew her.
severely contrdlled, and that legists- own boat and not tempoywily ream g husband two sons
'““"k ”““d “ "TW .i... va, CUM. N.. York ..d

ing danger and putting a stop to dis- Toronto ’ pices of the Canadian Order of Chosen

(.STEAMERCHURCH VIEWS J. Eyre, Teacher
Not

I ^ ^ TRADE HARK ^
Leaves Brockville Eastbonnd Wed- 

nesdays.
Leaves Brockville Westbound Satur

days. _
Between Hamilton, Toronto, Bay 

of Quinte, Montreal, and intermed
iate ports.
^Connections at Montreal for JQue- 
bêc and the Saguenay.

ïFor tickets, rates, folders, etc., 
apply to

PATENTS PRICES—Hollow Ground 12.00 
Double Concave 
for Heavy 
Beards $2.60 i

Carbo-

THE
Æ j A 4// X Elastiefete1 PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books • Invent; 
or’s Hein" and "How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will ten 
you free our opinion .as to whetner it is 
probahlv patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other banda. 

i Higl.> cv references furnished.
MARION & MARION 

‘ PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

Pair In Le.thec 
Cue **.50 V*it

RAZOR
*$I

-GEO. E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

H. FOSTER CHAFFEEonto 
A.G.P.A., Toronto

Why do most razors pull? Because 
they are tempered unevenly by FIRE and 
wilt not hold an edge. Garbo-Magnetic 
Razors are tempered as hard as flint by 
eur exclusive precis* of ELECTRICITY.

sur-

•BMsere&ressBSSs
nr9 .'■■■ • j-vi.suL.
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or write’
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Are You Constipated ? WINDOW DRESSING. ISSUE NO. 23, 1911ma *
A Visitor Observes and Comments on 

the Displays of Small Stores.
“In no city in the country are store 

windows dressed so tastefully as in 'this 
town,” said the visitor. “The large 
stores go in for it on a magnificent scale, 
and undoubtedly employ high-priced win
dow dressers, but owners of the smaller 
stores take great pains 'to decorate their 
window space in becoming fashion.

“1 saw an instanct of this the other 
day. It was in a downtown street after 
business hours. A new dress was being 
fitted to the window of a sporting goods 
store.

“The man who was doing the jofc had 
strung a line of golf bags across the 
window. In order that there should be 
no deviation in the distance between the 
bags he used a foot rule to measure the 
distance between them. Of course that 
made proper alignment.

“The same care was taken in the dis
tribution of golf sticks, boxes of balls 
and other articles in the window. Natur
ally that window did not have a sloven
ly appearance when the dresser got 
through.

“I was interested In the nfan who was, 
doing the work. He was slim and pale, 
and where his gray hair was not thin 
there was none. He looked the man who 
would take infinite pains in his work 
and worry over it. His could not be an 
easy job.”—New York Sun.

Recipes WOMEN WANTED.
HEADACHE WAFERSIf Subject to Bilious Attacks, 

Headache and Liver Com
plaint, Try This Cure.

Why so many people feel worse after 
taking pills than before? Trouble is that, 
drastic pills are usec^ No remedial ac
tion is obtained, the bowels are irritated 
and dreadful constipation follows. In 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you ary 
scarcely conscious dWiaving taken medi
cine. Although very mild, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills do regulate the bowels, stimulate 
normal action of the glands, and create 
neither nausea, griping or violent action. 
Positively guaranteed for biliousness, in
digestion, stomach, liver and kidney ills. 
For a safe family pill, rely on Dr. Ham
ilton’s, 25c per box, at all dealers.

IV OMEN WANTED, TO TAKE 0R- 
dera In spare time ; no experience 

necessary. Our lines especially used by

8£Uv.B'»
Albert street, OttaWa.

Ffcsr stop the hmdmohm bmt dm pee mm bmrm. MS 
mt mil Mrugfirntm’,

NATMOffAX, DRUG A CHEMICAL COw OF CANADA, LlMITSP

er
88

unusual heats that have this 
spring followed' so swift upon the heels 
of unusual cold will turn the thought 
of housekeepers of cooling creams. Be
low the reader will find several good cold- 
cream reoeipes:

AGENTS WANTED.
Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
MsAankal Engineering.

Sanitary Engineering, 
fewer Development f

iMprol of Sitting A OKNT8 wanted—a study of 
A other agency propositions convinces 
us that none can equal oure. You will 
always regret It If you don’t apply for 
particulars to Travellers’ Dept., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa.

IO MONEY FOR AGENTS. AD- 
dress Edward Castle, Hamilton,. 

Ont. (Inclose stamps.)

te

Kingston, ®nt. BRASPBERRY CREAM.
Boil one-half glass of respberry jam 

with one pint of water for a few minutes 
then add two tablespoons of fine «ago. 
Boil until thick and sago ia clear. Serve 
with cream.

For Calendar mt the Scfaoal and Anther
apply to the Secretary, Scheet ef Mbrfag. Kingston, Ost.

Every Woman
b laMrened should know 

I «hoot the wonderful
MARVEL^Whlrlint Spray 

-MyewSitTui. U**
insuml,. Ask 
druggist for

VELVET CREAM.
One pint of milk, one envelope of min

ute gelatine, two yolke of eggs beaten 
with two tablespoons of sugar, a little 
salt. Add gelatine to heated milk, boil 
three minutes and flavor with vanilla. 
Set to harden.

WONDERFUL HENS. JUNE BRIDES VbcnaM

WntQgQK SUPPLY CO.,
Wladaer.

wpPb the
An American, «.pending his holidays in 

County Roscommon, Ireland, fell into What more appropriate Wedding Gift for a 
young housekeeper than a set of

E. a EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE

l Comprising Tub, Pull, Dish Pan, etc. 
Hudson» in apgeorance—Lestle* a IHeUma. ^ 

All d

conversation with a native, who was 
feeding his hens.

“I guess, Pat, you haven’t a« good 
hens here as we have in the States.”

“Perhaps not,” «aid Pat.
“I’ll tell you.” said the Yankee, “about 

a hen my mother had. She went out one 
day and ate a feed of corn, and returned 
and laid- twelve eggs. She went out 
the next day and ate a feed of corn, and 
laid twelve more eggs. She went out 
the third day and returned and laid 
twelve more eggs. She went out on the 
fourth day and hatched seventy-two 
chicks out of thirty-six eggs. Now, that 
i* the kind Of hen we have in the 
States.”

“Well,” said Pat, “I’ll tell vou about 
a half blind hen my mother had. She 
ate a feed of sawdust, thinking it was 
oatmeal. She went to her nest and laid 
a plank twelve feet long. She ate more 
sawdust the next day, and again laid 
a plank twelve feet long. Again, on the 
third day, she ate more sawdust, end 
laid another twelve-foot plank. She eat 
on the three planks and hatched three 
kitchen chairs, a sofa, one table, and 
a mahoganv chest of drawers. Now,” 
said Pas, with a twinkle in hie eye, 
“that is the kind of hens we have in 
Roscommon.”

ICE CREAM.
One pint of milk, one-half pint of 

cream* one egg, three-fourths cup of 
sugar, one teaspoon vanilla. Scald milk, 
egg and sugar. When cool add cream and 
freeze.

DISHING OOSSErt.
The election heckler was on the war- 

path again, and this time in the person 
of Jem Dosser, one of the “sons of re*t.” 
who had lounged about the town for 
months. He was willing to vote for 
any party or couse so long as the “un
employed” got their rights.

The local candidate was addressing the 
meeting one night when Dosser and his 
pal turned up, determined to have a 
voice. The candidate had not proceeded 
far in his address when Dosser bawled 
out:

rocers.STRAWBERRY SARABANDE.
Whip one cup of cream till very stiff 

and light; cut one pint of strawberries 
into small bits with a silver knife, and 
•tir them lightly into the cream. Soak 
one tablespoonful of granulated gelatine 
in one-fourth cup cold water, and when 
soft place over the steam teakettle till 
dissolved; and by degrees to creiun and 
berries, stirring and adding three table- 
spoonsful of powdered sugar; when the 
mixture begins to thicken turn it into 
a wetted mould and set away to cool. 
Serve with lady fingers and maccaroons.

ORANGE SALAD.

BABY’S TEARS TURNED TO SMILES
The well baby is a happy baby—al

ways cooing, gurgling and smiling. It is 
only the sickly baby who is cross, fretful 
and cries. The smile or the tears indi
cates baby’s state of health. Mothers, if 
you want your baby to smile—the smile 
of good health and freedom from pain— 
give him Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
never fail to turn the tear into a smile. 
Concerning them Mrs. Jas. Hutcheson, 
Marysville, B. C., writes: “Your Baby’s 
Own Tablets have been a great comfort 
to me while baby was teething. He was 
cross and fretful, but as soon as I began 
giving him the Tablets the effect was 
wonderful. He became a good-natured 
baby right away and is now big. fat and 
healthy. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

Z

Where Barrels Are Subetantlal.
There are still some things that they 

do better in Europe, and one ol tnem 
is barrel making. Ask any big im
porter or dealer in spirits or wines and 
he will tell you that nowhere else are 
such casks made ae in France and 
Germany. A trip through the vaults 
ol a big whisky house will show 
thousands of gallons of American 
whisky acquiring age and value while 
resting in great casks which once 

the wines of the Rhine or of 
France. Often they are elaborately 
carved on the heaas which line the 
long arched corridors. For some rear 

"I once owned a setter/* declared 
coopéra will not put ae much pains in 
their work and their barrels will not 
last.—New York Sun.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
World wlsdon upon friendship selected 

by Dr. Crane:
i>o not make friends easily, but having 

made them do not blame them.—Solon.
Caution le necessary In friendship; and 

one should love hie friends as If some 
day he were going to hate them.—Bion.

Do not expect a friend to ask of you; 
anticipate his need.—Socrates.

Amongst your friends esteem those who 
do not envy your fortune more than 
those who anticipate his need.—Socrates.

Two things are to be feared; the envy 
of friends and the ambush of enemies.— 
Cieobuflus.

Friendship Is one soul In two bodies.— 
Diogenes.

Though 
rise to h 
pieces of 
nature, he wou 
vllege If he coul 
whom to talk it 
ante.

Among most men friendship Is nothing 
but a similarity of habits and desires, so 
that they love the same kind of business, 
amusement and talk.—Plutarch.

Wrath and wine unveil the heart of 
friend to friend.—Plutarch.

To save a man, give him good friends 
or bitter enemies: these by love and 
those by their hate to keep them from 
evil doing.—Antlsthenes.

In friendship the absent are present, 
the poor are rich, the weak are strong, 
the stammering speak, and the dead live.

Agreement among 
ship, among bad i 
lust.

In the misfortune of our best friends 
there Is a little something not quite dis
pleasing to us.—La Rochefoucauld.

To pass from friendship to love i 
uncommon, but the return trip is 
nigh impossible.—Saint—Evremont.

“Hi, guv nor! Hold on! Who put up 
the beer?” ^

“Well,” retorted the camBdate. who 
knew the man, “it doesn’t matter much 
who put it up, and it’s evident that you 
can always put any quantity down.”

“Ha! ha!” laughed Dosser. “Clever 
bloke ! That’s only gas! But answer 
thi«: What about the big loaf and the 
little loaf?”

“You believe in the big loaf, of 
course?” was the query.

“Rather—I should say eo.”
“I knew it; you’re the biggest loafer 

I’ve seen about here for years.”

A tablespoonful of powdered sugar, 
juice of a lemon and of an orange, a 
«hake of paprika and' half a tablespoon
ful of dice oil. Mix the fruit juices, 
paprika and sugar, then all the oil in 
drops, stirring constantly. Chill thor
oughly and eenve on orange, and lettuce 
(or endive) «alocl. with cheese balls 

and ealtines, or serve a bit of any cheese 
s liked. Cheese balls of Roquefort cheese 

and Bar le Duc jelly blended are delicious 
with any fruit or vegetable salad.

STRAWBERRY WHIP.
One cup of crushed* strawberries, one 

cup of powdered sugar, one egg white. 
Put ingredients in bowl and beat with 
wire whisk until still enough to hold in 
shape—about thirty minutes will be re
quired for beating. Pile lightly on dish 
and chill. Beat egg a little first. 

PINEAPPLE SPONGE.
Set your pudding dish in a pan of hot 

water, have emptied into it one can of 
grated pineapple and one cup of granu
lated sugar. Boil together and stir into 
it one-fourth of a box of best gelatine 
which has been soaked in water. Cool 
and stir in one pint of whipped 
stirring very lightly. This dish may be 
dfsmrated* with preserved cherries or 
candies, ftprve the s^nge with ordinary 

' cream as a dressing.
BASKET CREAM.

Make a very short, sweetened pie 
crust, roll thin and cut into squares. 
Bake them delicately and fasten the two 
opposite corners together while hot with 
a toothpick. Serve filled with whipped 
cream or any kind of filling preferred, 
and either hot or cold, according to the 
kind of filling used.

PRUNE JELLY WITH ALMONDS.
Soak one pound of prunes overnight 

and stew till tender m the water in 
which they have soaked. Remove the 
stones and sweeten to taste. Soak one- 
half box of gelatine in a little cold wa
ter, dissolve in hot water and add to 
the prunes while hot. Lastly put in the 
juice of one lemon and two tablespoon
fuls of blanched almonds cut into small 
pieces. Pour this jelly into moulds, set 
it on ice to harden and eat with cream.

held

a man should be granted to 
dtvtn/t see the master- 

Ity and all the secrete of 
Id be wretched in hie pri- 

Id have no friend with 
over.—Archlta dl Tar-SITF OF THE FEET.

Paris just now is having a wave of in
terest in human feet. Two scientists, 
Marie and MavAuliffc, recently advanc
ed the observatiou that the sanest type 
of men had the biggest feet, while the 
sanest type of women had the smallest 
feet. Which has started the boulevard- 
iers to scanning the feet of pedestrians.

Out of 100 normal men these scientists 
have asserted that only 18 have small 
feet, while of 100 insane men only 24 
have large feet. These proportions for 
women are almost exactly the reverse. 
Out of 100 sane women only 23 have 
large feet, while of 100 insane women 18 
have small feet. On the male side of the 
proposition the American—long having 
looked upon Lincoln as one of the sanest, 
sagest of American statesmen—probably 
will agree with the French scientists.— 
From the Chicago Tribune.

Asthma Quickly Cured NOT THE REAL THING.
(Pittsburg Times.)

A member of the Fifth Avenue Presby
terian Church was praising his new pas
tor, Dr. J. H. Jowett, for refusing to 
accept In New York a salary greater 
than his English one of $10,000.

“Dr. Jowett,” he says, “has no world
ly ambitions. 6o far as this world go 
he’s a contented man. And his content 
Is not the ordinary, false kind, either, 
that I once heard him describe in a ser
mon.

“ ’Deliver me.' he said, 'from that con
tentment which may be defined as the 
feeling «that, after all, things might be 
worse.’ ”

Thousands of Asthmatic sufferers will 
be delighted to learn that Uatarrhozone, 
which is breathed into the lungs, offers 
a quick and effective relief frdom Asth
matic troubles. It has a most soothing 
and healing influence upon the lining 
surfaces of the Bronchial Ttribes, acts as 
a sedative and anti-spasmodic, and quick- 
lv relieves the most acute parovysms. 
Ôtiarrkozone is very pleasant to use. 
It is made of healing balsamic oils, and 
reaches the very root of throat and lung 
troubles, and proves a blessing to asth
matics in every stage of the malady. 
Try Oatarrhozone ; 25c, 60c. $1.00; it’s a 
sure remedy for Asthma, Rough Breath
ing, and all disease» of the breathing or
gans.

p5ffl£E5BY
I GRANULATEDEYEUDS-1 

Marine Doesn’tSmirt-SootbeeEyePab
■M E»» Sdra. te Amlic TabM. «140 
ETS.BOOKS AND ADVICE RUBE ET HAIL 
Murtnel^re Remedy C<x,Cklcago

good men Is friend- 
men conspiracy .^Sal- GIRL HOMESTEADER’S WORK.

Frankie Tatum left Greely this morn
ing for a thirty-five mile horseback 
ride cross-country to her homestead 
claim northeast of Greeley. The girl is 
20 years old, and two years ago filed a 
drv farm claim.

She has done all the work required 
by the Government up to date, and will 
put in this summer in fencing her farm. 
She lives there alone during the sum
mer months in a cabin built by her own 
hands, and asks no odds from the op
posite sex in developing her land.— 
Greeley correspondence in Denver Post.
Minard’s Liniment

Friend.

A stitch in time saves nine, and 
every house fly killed early saves 
a thousand at least later on. Wil
son’s Fly Pads will kill many 
times more flies than any other 
article.

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house.

WALNUTS FROM FRANCE.
The vbest walnuts in the world—at 

least they have that reputation—are 
those grown around Grenoble, France, 
and a singular fact about them is that 
at least three-quarters of the entire 
production are transported across the 
ocean to be eaten in New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia. Chicago and other large 
American cities. The calcareous soil of 
Southeastern France appears to be par
ticularly favorable to the walnut. On 
the rising land at the base of the French 
Alps the nut-trees often form veritable 
cultivated forests. The finest variety, 
the “mayette,” has a light-colored «hell, 
and a broad. flat base, on which it 
readily stands upright.

A LINK WITH BURNS.
The death has occurred in Dumfries 

of Thomas Brown, who was married to 
a granddaughter of the poet, Robert 
Burns. Mr. Brown, who was in hie 
eighty-ninth year, was for many years 
associated with the tweed trade. For 
twenty years thereafter he was church 
officer of Grey friars Parish Church, and 
for several years was custodian of the 
house in Çurns street, Dumfries, where 
the poet died.

Mr. Brown married Jane Emma Burns, 
daughter of the eldest son of the na
tional bard, and hie daughter, Miss 
Jeannie Armour Burns Brown, presents 
a strong resemblance to the Nasmyth 
portrait of the poet.—London Globe.

BILL’S IN TROUBLE.
The following po< 

the anonymous v 
from time to time 
and then is half-forgotten, 
toe red, forever afterwards b yevery one 
who reads it. A tew weeks ago a cor
respondent who remembered the last lines 
of the poem wrote to the newspapers 
asking if there was any one who recalled 
It in Its entirety. return mall came
evidence that It had been garnered lu 
more than one time-honored yellowed 
•crap-book.

There is many a family with a " Bill” 
It. and, as often as not. unhappily, the 
.se of anxious thought.

person, from my son

as an anvil in

em is a good type of 
erse wnlch appears 

In the newspapers, 
haif-remem-MINARDS LINIMENT is the only 

Uniment asked for at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

AH the people use it.

Lumberman’s

BIBLE FOR CHINESE ,EMPCROK
The Chinese Christians, aliout a doeenHA RIJN

Pleasant Bay, C. B. years ago presented the Dowager Em
press with a magnificent copy of the 
Scriptures translated into Chinese. It 
was a fine example of modern penman
ship, the writing being on silk, and 
the covers of the Bible being of silver. 
The gift was graciously received and 
her Majesty read the book. This ex
cited the Emperor’s curiosity and he or
dered one of the eunuchs to obtain for 
him a copv of the New Testament.

The books formed a part of the loot 
of the Forbidden city in 1900. The Em
peror wns a close student of the Testa
ment, which was freely annotated by 
him. The Bible was found in the Em
press’s chamber, and the Testament in 
the Emperor’s study. The future ruler 
has been presented with another and 
less pretentious copy, but this has coat 
£800. The regent, in accepting the 

gift at the hands of the American Min
ister promised bis Excellency than as 
soon as the Emperor has mastered Ms 
rudiments he shall study the sacred 
writings.—London Globe.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

in
cav

I’ve got a letter, 
away out west.

An’ my ol’ heart is heavy 
my breast.

To think the boy whose future I had 
so proudly planned.

Should wander from the path of right 
an’ come to elch an’ end !

I told him wnen he left us only three 
short years ago, 
find himself a ployin’ 

crooked row— 
he said th’ farm 
guessed he'd ha*

I know thar’s big temptation for a 
youngster In the west,
I believed our Billy had the courage 
to resist.
when he left I warned him o' the ev- 
erwaltln’ snares.

That you find like hidden sarpintr In 
life's pathway everywhere».

But Bill he promised faithful to b 
ful, an' allowed
build a reputation that'd make us 

mighty proud.
seems as how my counsel sort o’ 

faded from Ills mind, 
w the boy’s in trouble o’ the very 

wuttest kind.

His letters

WOLVES OF A KANSAS COUNTY.
During the present season the largest 

amount has been y paid in bounty for 
wolf and coyote scalps by County Clerk 
Scurk, of Nehama county, that has been 
known for years. Recently Bert Hanry 
brought eight gray wolves over from 
Sabetha and was given a bounty of $5 
each for them, $40 in all.

While he was bringing hi« catch to 
Seneca his brother-in-law .went out in 
the same locality and caught eight iwfl’e 
wolves. He brought them to tscneca and 
received $40 for his catch. Never before 
in Nehama county has such a catch of 
wolves been made.—Topek aCapital.

CURED HER KIDNEYSBETJER THAN SPANKING 
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W., 8, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions. 
Send no money, but write her to-day if 
your children trouble you in tMs way. 
Don’t blame the child; the chances are 
it can’t help it. This treatment §.lso 

adults and aged people troubled 
with urine difficulties by day or night

Mrs. John Pettigrew, of Central Econ
omy, N. was practically helpless from 
rheumatism. She could not stoop, and 
her limbe ached so that it ws torture for 
her to be up and around the house.

An Mrs. Pettigrew put It, “I was all 
crippled up. I saw Gin Pills advertised 
and sent for some, and after taking only 
two boxes, am a different woman. Qln 
Pills are the only things that helped me. 
ana I cannot say too much for them.' 
If you have that dreadful pain In the 
tack—If you are tortured with rheuma
tism—get Gin Pills at once.

Write National Drug & Chemical Co. 
(Dept. H. L.), Toronto, for free sample. 
Regular size at dealers, 50c a box, 6 for$2.S. „ , .

He’d in a mighty

was hateful, an’ he 
ve to go.

ButVANITY.
“All is vanity.”
Vanity is shameful.
Yet where would we be without it? 
How about a wedding minus vanity? 
How about a vanityless social sea-

But

An’cures
sont

Where would the business go without 
vanity ?

How would woman, bereft of vanity, 
put in her time?

Without vanity it would be difficult 
to retain our frienda.

GIFTS FOB THE BRIDE.
A brooch.
Fine china.
Old silver.
Bracelet watch.
Box of stockings.
Gocd field-glasses.
Pearl opera glasses.

^A hamper for motoring.
'Jewelled pendant of necklace. 
Handsome furnishing embroideries. 
Clock in harmony with some of her 

rooms.

He’d-
GETTING OUT THE STRENGTH.

(Llppincott s Magazine.)
Among the applicants for the cookship 

In a Richmond household, was a rather 
dashing young yellow girl. The lady of 
the heuse was rather doubtful about the 
ability of the mulatto, and therefore pro
pounded more than the usual number of 
questions to her. Some were fairly sat
isfactory ; but when the interrogatories 
touched the question of making tea, the 

were declared off.
boll tea?’’

lrl, “dat’s 
foulks

But ItSEEMS LIKE A NEW DISEASE.|v\
An’ no

I New to the man who has never known 
the pain of a sore corn is suffering he en
dures until he gets relief and cure by 
using Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor. It acts like magic, eases, 
heals, cures, does it all in twenty-four 
hours. There’s a whole power of merit 
in Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Try a 25c bottle.

■ came so seldom that I some- 
sort o’ knowed
was a trampin’ on a mighty 
road.

Ask fr>r Minard’s and take no other. hBlll
A FEW OF THE GREAT DIVIDES. That

THE BANGOR ELMS __
I 'cîgïïlj* magnificent ~elm trees

• were sacrificed in tn« recent Bangor fire. 
| Only such trees as were entirely girdled 
1 by the fire and of which there can be 
I no possible hope of saving are being 

taken down. Others where the trees 
have budded or there is enough bark 
left to allow the circulation of the sap 
are to remain until it is definitely 
known whether or not they will survive 
the damages of the flames.

The loss to the city in its splendid 
shade trees cannot be estimated in 
money, and it will be years before some 
of them are replaced. The park com
missioners plan to set out trees to re
place the loss whenever an appropria
tion is available for such purposes. Some 
of the wood from the trees is being 
fold and the money devoted to the 

I pc nark commission in carrying on 
work.—Lewiston Journal.

' \

once Imagined he would bow bow my 
head In shame.

An* In the lust’d waller he ol’ daddy’s 
honored name.

He writes from out In Denver, an’ the 
story’s mighty short ;

I Just can’t tell his mother ; It’ll crush 
her poor ol* heart

An* eo I reckon. Parson, you might 
the new* to her— 
le legislator’.

(Fort Worth, Texas, Record.) But
Reno.
The harem skirt. 
The tariff wall. 
The fool and his 
Kuda-Pest.

negotiations 
“How long do you 
• Well, ma’am,’’ said the g 

matter of taste, ain’t it? Some 
biles It longer an’ some shorter.”

“But you do boll It?”
“Cert’n’ly. ma’am. I biles It. PossubJy, 

thought that two hours waa 
— , Yo’ can git 

of tea In dat

money.
Travelling, shopping or evening bag, 

carefully chosen. The pearly gates.
Mason and Din
Jim
and
The Rio Grande River.

Rice Pudding.
Boil rice until tender. One quart milk, 

three eggs beaten light, four tablespoons 
sugar, one teaspoon vanilla, one and a 
half cups eo ok rice, one cup seeded
raisins. Pfcit in dish, grate nutmeg over 
top and bake until brown.

Trolley Disturbs Marine Cable.
Recently it was found that the opera

tion of the siphon recorder of the sub
marine telegraph cable at Cape Town, 
South Africa, was interfered with by a 
trolley line. The shore end of the sub
marine cable for the length of a mile 
was at a mean distance of half a milt 
from the trolley line.

As a remedy of a second or dummy 
cable with an earthplaee was laid as 
■early as possible over the old one and 
this effectually cancelled the disturb-

have shown that the earth’s magnetic 
field is disturbed over the whole neigh
borhood of the city and South London 
Electric Railroad, and In 
States the utility of our magnetic obser
vatories has more than once been threat
ened by the trolley.—Scientific Ameri
can.

xon’s line.
Crow laws. Blll’sblneth

say w
I always 
long ’nough to bile any tea. 
de strength outer any kind 

e.”

Don’t ignore the few house 
flies you see in June. Unless you 
commence using Wilson’s Fly 
Pads early your house will be 
overrun by them in midsummer.

but he doesn’t

tlm ADVICE TO GIRLS.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The boating fatality is distressing be
yond description. That a holiday should 
thus terminate is deeply to be deplored.
It is not desirable, and it would not be 
fair, to comment upon the seamanship 
of those in charge of the little dingey 
that upset. Yet the lesson of the incid
ent cannot fye overlooked. It is to l»e 
feared that too many people are in
clined to tempt the waves, although 
their knowledge of navigation is small. > 
Their idea is that they have merely 
to manipulate the oars or to put up 
the «ails, and the delight of motion 
upon the lake is enjoyed without
danger. This is a mistake. Manning 
a skiff is not child’s play, and for 
sailboats a good deal of skill, and where 
there are passengers *pn board who are 
unused to the boat a good deal of pre
sence of mind, is required. No mart, 
ought to undertake to sail a boat con
taining a number of people, unies» he is 
an expert. No girl ought to tru»r her- 
self in a boat unless she is assured th.it 
her companion knows how to conduct 
himself under any and all circumstances 
on the water.

WHERE EVIL CAME IN.
(Judge.)

Husband (meditating upon the Easter 
bonnet bill)—God made woman, but the 
devil certainly made the new styles.

COMPARATIVE PAINS.
Before the use of chloroform had be

come eo general as it is in our days, a. 
quack advertised that he would draw 
teeth painlessly. A patient was placed in 
the chair, the instrument applied to his 
tooth, with a wrench, followed by a 
groMi from the unpleasantly surprised 
sufferer.

“Stop!” said the dentist, 
yourself. I told you I would give you 

pain, but I only gave you that twinge 
to show you Carter’s operation.”

Again the instrument was applied to 
the tooth, and another tug and another

“Now, don’t be impatient. That is 
Logan’s method,” said the dentist.

Another application, another tug, an
other roar.

“Now, pray, do be quiet. That Is Tate's 
way I see very well that you do not 
like It. and I am not surprised.”

By this time the tooth hung by a 
thread, and. whipping it out, the, 
ator exulting!y exclaimed: “That’s my 
made of extracting teeth. You are now 
able to compare it with f!ie operations 
of Carter, Logm and Tale.”

Observations made in London
WOULDYOU 
PAINT?

Right at the starting point 
have a care. Many unreliable 
brands are offered. Whoever 
uses them pays for 1L You can
not afford to lose.the United

“Compose

RAMSAYS PAINTSmini no
rn

are sold by reliable dealers only, 
backed by guarantees, and the 
makers are responsible, 
cannot get the established reput- 

>a able quality in anj' other paints 
—and you pay only the proper 

5». price—not too high and not too

i MARRIAGE LAWS.
You(Montreal Gazette.) 

Mr. Justice Riddell, speaking 
to on the marriage question 
ents have brought It to the 
ut that no church has any i 

a marriage celebrated a 
law Is no 

change the law;
'"îhvalid, not becaus 

because the li

at Toron- 
recent ev- 

fore, pointed 
right to say 
.ccordlng to 

t valid ; no church can 
a marriage is valid or 

e the church says so, 
-------- Jaw says so. Keeping

this In memory should prevent some er
rors by those who discuss the issue. A 
marriage was recently annuled In this 
Province because the law of Quebec says 
that marriages contracted In defiance of 
church regulations shall he null. The | 
Legislature made the law that recognized < 
ecclesiastical Impediments to marriage; * 

Legislature < a", ej-nnjre It.

m out
that id! —known in Canada for ovelr 

’femalxty years. Write for our Book- 
f>>$gTet ABODE on house painting. 

'3$ It will help you. It is handsome.
** •£■ A. RAMSAY & SON CO-

THE PAINT __ ,> makers, * * Montreal

the
chai *s 7but

theP The King of England is in .severe 
training to get ready for tkc coronation
hardships

Bat’d. 1842.
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CHURCH CROWS.LOT OF TOUGHS. WAS LONDON 6181
Residents of Bernie Appeal to Attorney 

General For Protection.
Address to Congregational Women's 

Board of Missions.Kathleen Brunstcad. Only 18 Years 
of Age, Has Two Husbands.

Bernie, Man., June 5.—Driven into con 
ceiled action by recent acta of lawless
ness, the residents of this village at a 
siass meeting decided to appeal to the 
Attorney-General of Manitoba for relief. 
Asserting that neither life nor property 
is safe, they have asked the department 
to investigate various cases of burglary, 
arson, housebreaking and petty thefts, 
and the petition states that the people 
of this village are afraid to sleep for 
fear they will be burned to death in 
their beds. The petition concludes by 
saying conditions here are a disgrace to 
civilization, and asks the department to 
take immediate action to bring the 
guilty to justice. A similar state of af
fairs existed here a few years ago, when 
several members of a gang were sdnt to 
the penitentiary for various terms.

Toronto despatch : Substantial growth 
in every department of the Congrega
tional Church in Canada was reported by 
Rev. W. T. Gunn, General Secretary of 
the Congregational Union, last night in 
addressing the Canadian Congregational 
Women’s Board of Missions, which be
gan its twenty-fifth annual convention 
in Olivet Church,

Following are some statistics which 
Rev. Mr. Gunn dwelt qn: Total amount 
contributed for missions in Canada in 
1906, $14,515; in 1910, $39,880. Number 
of churches in Canada in 1906, 110; in 
1911, 143. Value "of church property in 
Canada in 1906, $975,000; in 1910, $1,- 
450,000. The membership of the church 
at present, over 11,000, increased by 
‘2,500 in the same five years.

Tried to End Her Life at Detroit With 
Carbolic Acid Dose.

\«

Detroit, Mich., June 5.—“The maiden 
of many names’ is the title which the 
police have applied to Kathleen Mc
Donald, the 18-year-old girl who at
tempted suicide Tuesday afternoon at 
202 Jefferson avenue by taking car
bolic acid while despondent, 
she believed herself to be a bigamist.

Immigration Officer Leonard S. Coyne 
is taking steps to denort the girl, as 
she came from Wallaccburg, Ont., some 
time ago, and the fact that she has been 
without separation from her first 
husband, makes an undesirable.

Incidentally Detectives Black and 
Wilson am looking for Emeut McDon
ald, the first husband, whose sudden 
appearance in this city a few days 
agi» after Kathleen had married Carl 
Lewis caused her to attempt her 
life.

because

I0IEITIS GERM08. WORKMAN
Two Physicians III in Boston 

Disease—One Dead.
ofMaintains His Own Interpretation of 

the Scriptures.#
■À

Lewis spent a portion of the morn
ing with his wife, who is being held 
at police headquarters. and declared 
his intention of fighting the case to 
the limit to prevent the Government 
frow taking hi* bride a wav from him. 
According to information in the hands 
of Coyne, the girls real name was 
Kathleen Brn nst end, and she ran 
a wav from a charitable institution in 
London. Ont., three years ago. marrying 
Ernest McDonald in Wallaceburg un
der tile name of Florence Simpson.

She says McDonald treated her bad
ly and she ran axvav to this country, 
where she believed her marriage did 
not bold because of the assumed name 
and the fact that it took place in 
Canada. She obtained work in the 
Cias Hotel, 
there met Lewis, whom she married 
under her real name about a week

The Epidemic Unusually Fatal 
People Up in Years. •

to3cv. Dr. Themas Supports Him— 
The Libel Suit.

Boston, June %—The germ which it 
causing the present epidemic of the so- 
called tonsilitis in greater Boston is one 
of the most virulent which physicians of 
greater Boston have had any experience. 
Within a few days one well known path
ologist of Harvard Medical School near
ly lost his life, and another died on Wed
nesday. The latter was Dr. Emma W. 
Mooers, curator of the Neuro-Pa thologi- 
cal Department at Harvard Medical 
School. The former. Dr. Elmore South
ard; i* the professor in the same depart
ment it the medical school. He has been 
at the Massachusetts general hospital 
for several days, but is now believed to 
be out of danger.

Both Dr. Mooers and Dr. Southard be-

Montrcal despatch: The trial of the 
$10,000 damage action brought by 
ltev. Df. Workman against the Wes
leyan Theological College for alleged 
wrongful dismissal and libel was taken 
up again this morning. The trial will 
probably be ended to-morrow night.

• Rev. Charles T. Scott, secretary of 
the Board of G over non» of the college, 
this morning testified that on the five 
points—the Virgin birth, original sin, 
the resurrection, the Deity, and the 
referring to historical accuravy^of .St. 
John’s fifth gospel—Dr. Workman's 
beliefs were not orthodox.

At the afternoon session Dr. Work
man himself and Dr. Ernest Tlmma.t, 
of Merrick ville, were examined in rebut
tal of the witnesses called by the Board 
of Governors of the Wesleyan Diocesan 
College.

Dr. Thomas proved a decidedly 
peppery witness. He declared that 
never had he heard Dr. Workman 
say or teach anything contrary to the 
standards of Methodist doctrine. Fur-

had 
such a n

Jefferson,20»

ago.
“Wliv doesn’t that first husband stick 

around and fight it out like a man?** 
asked Lewis, indignantly. ‘‘He runs 
down bore and scares the poor girl to 
death, and then dwapnesrs . without 
standing In- his claim. I’ll stick to her 
to the verv last.”

Sim did not run away as is stated in 
the despatch. She was born in London. 
Her father and mother are dead. N

mine infected with the streptococci, the 
germs of tomrilitiis, through abrasions 
on their hands while performing a post
mortem on the brain of a man who had 
died from the effects of tonsilitis.

Dr. Mooers was well known in medi
cal circles throughout the world, having 
devoted her life to the science of medi
cine. She wan 52 years old.

The epidemic of tonsilitis has proven 
unusually fatal to elderly persons. Out 
of the eighteen deaths that have already 
resulted from the epidemic in greater 
Boston, ten of the victims of the disease 
wars over sixty.

no whiesther, if the college authorities 
show na more liberal 
unfortunate

spirit,
tangle as that at present 

holding the court’s attention might have 
been avoided.

George Jeweller Killed and Family 
Hurt in Smash Up.

He also defended the varieties of 
thought in the Methodist Church, 
stating that the growth of modern 
lines of historical knowledge and re
sell rcli of necessity led to an evolution 
of faith, creating shades of opinion.

The examination of both Dr. Work-

NEW MODERATOR.
Four Persons Lose Their Lives in 

Harrisburg Accident.
Presbyterian General Assembly May 

Elect Rev. R. P. Mac Kay.man and Dr. Thomas ran the whole 
gamut of Methodist belief. Dr. Work
man declared that on the question of 
the Virgin birth lie had not declared the 
matter open to investigation, but the 
accounts in the Gospels of Murk and 
Luke, open to investigation.

As to the Deity of Christ, lie be
lieved in the divinity of Christ as 
taught in the New Testament. What 
lie had said was that nowhere in that 
Testament was Jesus called God.

As to the resurrection the most emi
nent authorities quoted four theories, 
all of which Methodist ministers of 
distinction hud accepted1: 
ed in a resurrection, but considered it a 
spiritual one. Interpretation on this 
point, he ^aid. was allowed him.

“ Every teacher must make his own 
interpretation,” said Dr. Workman. “He 
is responsible to the conference. Mv con
ference never interfered with my stand-

Augusta, Ga., June 5—U*plain A. J. 
It.nek, a jeweler, of Auguata, waa killed, 
hi, wife Buffered wveral injuries, and

Vivian,

Toronto despatch: Tbe 87th General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of
Canada, and the fourth to be held at 
Ottawa, opens on Wednesday with a 
long list of business before it. Under the 
head of routine business some# the elec
tion of a new Moderator to succeed the 
Rev. Dr. J. Forrest, of Halifax. It is 
an “open secret” that the choice of the 
Assembly for this high office will be 
the Rev. R. P. MacKay, D. D., who is 

Secretary of Foreign Mission*. 
Church union is about the most in

teresting of the general topics that 
will be talked about. The last a-s- 
eembly sent down to the Presbyteries 
the basis of union agreed upon by the 
joint committee of the Churches, and 
the Presbyteries by a majority of 54 to 
14 declared their approval of the basis. 
Probably the present assembly, with the 
definite declaration of the Presbyteries 
in view, will take the course of referr- 

the sessions and 
in order to get as wide 

it as 
that

his sou Louis and daughter, 
were badly bruited as the result of a 
rear end collision between their automo
bile and a buggy, last night.

Harrisburg, l’a., June 2.—-Ihroe per
sons were killed and one probably fat
ally hurt last night when an automo
bile, driven by C. A. Sefton, a promin
ent carriage manufacturer, got be- 
voiid control, and dashed off the Mul
berry street viaduct, hurling its occup
ants fifty feet below on piles of build- 
in.r material stored beneath the bridge. 
The dead are Mrs. Sefton, Win. Harris, 
of Harris and Chamberlain, leather 
merchants, Mrs. Robert W. Dun
lop, wife of the manager of a bond firm, 
and Miss Laura M. Neilson, of New

He believ- now

Dr. Thomas declared that there were 
not only two, hut 20 schools of thought 
in the Methodist Church, of .all shades 
and varieties; and that he had not heard 
“an expert here who has not shown com
plete ignorance of the theology of the 
past twenty years in the use of trudi-

Questioned concerning original sin 
lie said that he never heard the entire 
meaning of it interpreted.

Bloomfield.
ing the matter to 
congregations, 
an expression 
possible, 
union will not be yet.

Another vital question is that of 
men for the ministry, and on this the 
special committee appointed last year 
will bring forward an important re-

COAT OF ARMS. of approval upon 
All of which means

Washington’s Found by Vicar in 
Selby Abbey, England.

DEATH WALK. Moral anil social reform, evangell- 
hoine and foreign mission work 

number of other items
London, June 5 VIhe Rev. Dr. Sollo- 

XVay, Vic.iv ol frvlby, the 1 unes says, uas 
discovered in Selby Abbey the \V ashmg- 

cout of arms, from which, he con-

cal,
will provide a 
for consideration. In connection with 

conference 
and Wed-Young Lawyer Tumbles Out of Third 

Storey Witiuow ai Pittsburg.
tl uJa, originated the stars and «trines. 
Tlie vicar aava in* hopes to he able to 
show a eiiihii-i-tion between tbe Washing- 
tons anti Selby.

Tho whole question circles round a 
heraldic shield in one of the Abbey win
dows. which until recently seems to have 
defied all attempts ot. identification.

missionarythe aasembl v a 
is to meet on Tuesday evening 
nesdav morning.

UNION LABEL.Pittsburg, May 31.—Richard R. Me li
vable, 2» year.*, oui, one of Pittsburgs 
most prominent young lawyers and a 
son of the Rev. Dr. J. S. Mc 11 vaine, rec
tor of Calvary Episcopal Church, met 

|death while walking in his sle»*p at 3 
o’clock this nip vu ing.

The accident occurred at the family 
home, 311 Shady avenue, where the 
youifg man walked from a third floor 
window.

Dr. Mcïlvaine heard his son's groans 
and summoned a physician, btit the 
young man lived only a short time. For 
years he had ben a victim of somnam
bulism, and members of the family were 
constantly on the alert for his night 
walkings, but on this occasion he was 
not heard until he fell.

Mr. Mc 11 vainc was a graduate of

JCharge Made Against Garment Work
ers at District Trades Council.fell from window.

Toronto li'port : Mrs. Surah Khior, an 
ic-ll it'-«ut Hie attic win- 

house at 841 Eucli.l
el.ivviy
dow of a two-storey

last night, and sustained serious 
injuries. H»*r right arm was broken 
above the wrist, the palm of her left 
hand badly gashed, and it is feared 
that she is also injured internally.

I\S wills* ll«

Toronto despa Loll: borne very strong 
allegations were, mails ninecrning the 
use of the nniotijlabel at the meeting of 
tbe District Labor Council at the Labor 
Temple laat night. One delegate openly 
charged the United tiennent Worker* 
with selling the label of their union to 
any firm willing to pay the price de
manded. Thin caused a very acrimonious 
discussion, and finally it was decided 
that tlie executive committee should in
vestigate the charges made and report 
thereon at the next meeting of the Conn-

avenue

TORONTO FIRM MAKES BIO DEAL
Windsor, June 3.— The dry goods 

and Chaînant at.
the

in Windsor
which Mr. Joseph Appel bee had 
chief financial interest have been sold 
for a large consideration.

„ . . , . , tàe.fiAi Of Gordon, MacKay & Vom-
Princeton and of the Pittsburg Law , Limited, of Toronto, ire interested
Schoo‘- W ith "others in the deal.

Tin* whole-

cil.
Immigration affairs and the conduct 

of the Provincial factory inspectors 
also under review. Many things

LUNACY ON THE INCREASE.
Montreal, June 5.— Lunacy appears 

on the increase in Montreal. During 
the past month the civic authorities 
have been called upon to remove sixty 
Insane persons to the asylums. This 
is an* unprecedented number for any 
month in the city’s previous history. 
The number recorded insane has in 
the past varied between 15 and 30 per 
month.

HANGED HIMSELF.
Toronto, June f - - Philip Little, a 

milkman of Victoria nyenue, near North 
Toronto, hanged himself early yester
day morning. Little sto.xl on three bags 
of oats, and a ft or t icing a rope to a 
beam swung himself !oi>--e. Little, who 
was fifty-seven ye*r> oM. had been 
working almost night mil day. and the 
strain appears hive been too much 
for /him.

were said that were not at all flatter
ing to those in authority.

Delegates Thaxton and Vickery were 
appointed to serve, on tlie organiza
tion committee in place of two mem
bers resigned, as wqs Delegate C. Wat
son, on the education committee for 
similar, reason.

DOCTORS AND 
. THE CHILDREN

Ontario Medical Council on Preven
tion of Infant Mortality.

Dr. Mullin Tells of . the Pure Milk 
Crusade in Hamilton.

Drs. R. and J. Parry, of Hamilton, on 
Infantile Paralysis.

Niagara Falls despatch : Greater at
tention to tlie preservation ami" care 
of children, was urged by several 
speakers at the Ontario Medical Asso
ciation meeting this morning. “Govern
ments apparently forget that children 
are the greatest asset any country can 
have,” said Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, 
Secretary of the Provincial Board of 

He remembered that whileHealth.
both Federal and Provincial Govern
ments encourage immigration, even pay
ing $5 per head to those bringing in im
migrants, a mother who brings a native- 
born child into the country is given noth
ing at all. “We hear a great deal,” said 
be, “about race suicide and the duty of 
raising families, but not much help is 
offered to the mother.” He advocated
giving her a small sum when the child 
reaches five years.

Tho deaths from digestive diseases 
furnish a wider problem than epidemic 
diseases, said Dr. McCullough. The feed
ing of children, in which milk is the 
chief element, is thus of dominating im
portance.

Dr. J. 11. Mullin, of Hamilton, describ
ed the system by which Hamilton, at a 
cost of more than $1,000 a year, sup
plies modified milk for infants, greatly 
reducing the mortality.

The mortality of infants is almost 
double that of persons from every form 
of tuberculosis, said Dr. John Phillips, 
associate professor of medicine, Western 
Reserve University, Cleveland. For the 
most part this mortality could In» pre
vented, the two great causes being pov
erty and ignorance. l)r. Phillips describ
ed the elaborate measures adopted 
ceasfully in Cleveland to lower infant 
mortality and to care for the children.

sailli filtration, followed by 
treatment with chlorine, was advocated 
by Dr. J. A. Amyot, of Toronto, as the 
best method of obtaining a pure water 
supply.

Di\ Amyot said chlorine was not in
jurious to man. Other explanations 
found for the harm done to plants. In 
this connection. Dr. Francia E. Fronczak, 
Health Commissioner of Buffalo, ex 
plained that the chlorine combines chem
ically with the chlorophyll in the plants, 
thus cunning the plants to die. but being 
vegetable it did not form a chemical 
combination in the human organism. 

l>r. Amyot

Slow

complimented the men 
who had to deal with the water situa
tion in Toronto. While the “raw”
water reaching the intake win* worse 
this year than it had been for years, 
yet there was a lower typhoid rate 
than for years. This was due to the 
backbone of the men in charge, who 
in spite of all protests had gone on with 
life chlorination, even rv-rensing the dose 
- but they had saved llie city from a 
far worse visitation of typhoid.

Dr. Fronczak said the odor and taste 
of chlorine-treated water could be re
moved by "cascading,” as tried at Mar
seilles, or by storing fur some time after 
disinfection. He strongly urged the for
mation of a:i international commission 
to study the conditions and to furnish 
a pure water supply for the whole Nia
gara district, where typhoid was almost 

idemiv. lor there was no use in one
omniunity adopting sanitary measures 

while others continued to pollute the 
same river and hike.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy read a 
fully prepared paper on medical inspec
tion of schools: a helpful address on 
surgery was given hv Dr. A. K. (.‘arrow, 
Assistant Professor of Surgery in Mc
Gill University. Montreal, and the so- 
called infantile paralysis was dealt with 
in two important papers »y Dr. Robert 
Parry and Dr. John Parry, of Hamilton.

STEEL TRUST.

Elbsrt H- Gary Denies Tint There is 
a Combination.

Washington. June 5—Elbert 11. Gary, 
chief executive officer of the U. S. Steel
Corporation, took the witness stand 
again to-day. when the Stanley steel 
trust investigating committee resumed 
the hearing. Norman B. Ream. Percival
Roberts, James Gay ley and W. It. Dick- 
Hoti, directors of the steel corporation, 
were to follow Mr. Gary before the 
committee.

Mr. Gary appeared prepared to unfold 
to the investigators all that he hoped 
to accomplish for the benefit of the steel 
trade in plans he had discussed at the 
famous Gary dinners to steel men in 
New York and through the American 
Iron & Steel Institute, which Chairman 
Stanley yesterday said was reported to 
have for its chief aim the organization 
of an international steel combination.

this andMr. Gary briefly denied 
averred that lie would answer the alleg
ation more full- to-day.

STEAMER QUEBEC ON BANK.
Montreal despatch : Last night's storm 

of an arcltient to the 
Quebec, of the Richelieu & On

tario Company’s Montreal-Quebee line. 
While endeavoring to make the turn in 
the Richelieu River et <orel, the wind 
caught her broadside, and drove her to 
the opposite bank, causing her stern to 
strike the shore with L'mnt force and 
teariqg the rudder completely away. She 
was removed to t>e **...... -nv’g shops.

was the c.tiioc 
steamer

LUNATIC THEORYNEWS OF K 
MV II BRIEF As to the Cause of the Wreck on 

M. C. R.

Ridgetown, June 5—The theory that 
the wrecking of passenger tram No. V ou 
the M. C. R. was the work of an escaped 
lunatic is gaining ground here, and it has 
been recalled that an attempt was made 
last year to wreck a Pcre Marquette 
train between St. Thomas and London. 
The supposition, then was that the deed 
was perpetrated by Taggart, the lunatic 
who escaped with Moir from the Hamil
ton Asylum.

Provincial Detective Miller is here, 
and, with M. Heenan, St. Thomas, H. C. 
Deeke, Jackson, Mich., C. W. Nogihan, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., and E. Gleason, 
Boise City, is working on the case.

The company is having difficulty in 
righting the wrecked engine, and two 
of the baggage cars 
smashed they were burned.

Londoner Donates Large Sum to 
Propagate Peace.

t

Ontario Farmer Dies From Kiek of a 
Horse.

Careless Autemobilists Injure People 
at Belleville.

The late Richard P. Smith, of Strath- 
left $20,000 to the Sarnia Hospital so Badly• roy,

to pay for poor patienta.
Peter O’Neil, of Burgess, a few miles 

from Perth, Ont, died from injuries re
ceived in a kick from his horse.

C&pt. John Milne, of the steamer W. 
D. Rees, was fined by Superintendent 
Ross of the SauIt Ste. Marie Canal for 
too deep loading.

An unnamed Londoner has donated 
$100.000 for the distribution of cheap 
copies of Norman Angell’s peace book, 
fcThe Great Illusion.”

William Belladoe will likely die as the 
result of a fall from a scaffold at Co
balt Isake Mine. Belladoe, who is a car
penter. fell 35 feet.

The special committee appointed to 
consider elevating tho Grand Trunk 
tracks within Montreal limits passed a 
strong resolution opposing the plans in 
their present form.

THE HISTORIANS
Meeting *f the Ontario Historical 

Society at Brantford.

Visit to Indian Chiefs at Six Nations 
Council House.

Fifty dele-Brantford despatch: 
gates of the Ontario Historical Society, 
in session here, left this morning in au
tomobiles for Oshweken, where they will 

visit to the Indian chiefs at theEdward Bayly, solicitor to the At
torney-General, wiud elected first presi
dent of the Ontario Civil Service Asso
ciation at the meeting held at the Par- tvrtained 
lia men 1 buildings.

pay a
Six Nations Council house and be en- 

on the Reserve. On the way 
back late this afternoon a stop will be 
made at the old Mohawk Church, where 
Brant’s tomb is in tlie churchyard. To- 

of historical inher
it is likely the next

At the dinnci given to Premier Hazen, 
of New Brunswick, in London, he plead
ed for a recognition of the advantage*) 
of the east as well as the west as a 
place of settlement.

night inany^vpapers 
est will be given. ' 
annual meeting will he held at Napa-

A sealdieg receivcxl in -falling into a 
tub of hot water on May 4 resulted in 
the death of Wilfrid Et hier, two and a 
half years old. at the Children’s Memor
ial Hospital, Montreal.

James Towe.

The president delivered his annual ad
dress, dwelling on the extent and wealth 
of Canada and Ontario, and on the im
portance of preserving the historical 
records of a country with such a g,ur" 
ions past and promising future. In 
this connection he said that ( anada 
end Ontario might well emulate the 
ample of various states in liberally aid
ing the historical societies in carrying 
out their important work.

The report of Secretary Clarkson . 
James showed increased membership 
and evidence of the growth of the his
torical movement throughout, the Prov
ince. uml he expressed the hope that 
by 1912 and 1914 the societies would 
afford a general celebration of the cen
tennial of tiie war of 1HI2-14.

Led by Mr. J. S. Carstairs, Toronto, 
a discussion took place as to commem
orating the centennial with a memorial 
and celebration.

The question was finally referred to a 
committee for report at a future ses
sion.

aged twenty years, a 
young farmer residing on Grenadier Is
land, Ont., had just finished his break
fast when he was olwerved to gasp and 
fall, expiring almost instantly.

The new children’s playground at the 
corner of Eastern avenue and ( berry 
street, Toronto, which has been loaned 
by the C. N. R. and fitted up by the 
Playground» Association, is now open.

The purchase of the Vaer Howell prop
erty, at Toronto, owned by If. U. 1 «ay- 
ton. ha» been concluded. George Wright 
A (Arm pan y pawl about $40,000 for it. 
They will erect a large hotel on the site.

Ex-Principal Robert Alexander, who 
had charge of the Central School, Galt, 
for 28 years, was tendered a farewell 
Hocial by the memlieis of the Town 
Teachers.» Association. He and Mrs. 
Alexander are going to Ottawa.

South Porcupine and Porcupine nre 
fighting hard for the honor'-of having 
the St4>ck Exchange located in their re
spective towns. Inducements, such as 
a free lot for the site of the building, 
are l*eing offered by each town.

Arthur Salisbury, his wife and baby, 
and Mrs. Herb Hum!in, of Foxboro. were 
«seriously injured’ at Belleville in a run
away. which was caused bv an auto
mobile that was being driven at high 
speed, and did not atop when the run
away occurred.

Percy. StOiV.-v, aged fifteen years, son 
of Robert Stouey. a L-iusdownc farmer, 
was operating a roller when the horse* 
became fright civs! and rap away. The 
young man was thrown from Hie sent 
and the roller hacked over him. lie 
lived only four hours.

At the annual graduating clos exer
cises for Nurses of Hie Hotel Dieu. 
Windr.or, the following young lad:vs re- 
«•eive.l their diplo-vt-: Misses Myrt'e 
\\. Field, Onizoa C. Welt-m. Gertrude 
(I’DonnelL Florence M. Dm hone, Sarah 
A. Wigle and Mary Sheridan. -

The Kaiser ■* has written to the Im
peria! ( liaucellor. Yon TVthnmanu IToll- 
eg. thanking him tor passing the Reich- j 
«tag bill and ending the workmen’s in- | 

The Kai-er stated that I

In communications the support of 
the society was urged in the reclama
tion of Fort George at Niagara, im
provement of Toronto Art Museum at 
the Grange. Toronto, for the headquar
ters of the Ontario Historical Society, 
and the establiidmient of a memorial to 
Tecmi'seb. in 1 lie event of one being 
ere»-;«*«1 at Thamesvilb* rather than
on tiie net uni spot where the chief fell, 
two miles distant.

These matters will be dealt with later 
in the sc- si.>n by the Resolutions Corn-

Mis:-. Gilktr.fion. of Brantford.
v on “R.'miitiseenee* ofgave a nape 

Bran! ford,” her father having been a 
former superintendent of the Six 
Nation Indians. Prim-ip-:! H. F. Gar
diner. of the Institution for the Blind, 
spoke on tin* early g»>ogr «phieal divisions 
in -Outer»*» among tin» iidian* and whites 
and their effect.

LAKE TRAFFIC
Scarcity of Cargoes For Vessels 

Lying At Buffalo.
nuranee laws, 
he had offered the imperial Chancellor 
the tifle of count. The title has been

Buffalo, June, 5.-- iVr.ii Twenty big 
freighters swinging idly behind the 
breakwater here owing to scarcity of 
cargoes and a Jieavy reduction in the 
number of 'omits in commission, «shipping 
interests are taking u pessimistic view 
of the outlook for the mmsch's business

declined.

AFTER OFFICIALS
cm tlie great lakes.

“Not in more' thaA inLabor Men Suing San Francisco Men 
For False Arrest.

fifty years Tim 
there bcM’ii such general slackening.” said 
Captain J. J. II. Brown to-day. “Ship
ments are almost at a .stands!i!! at both
ends of ihe lakes am! • '•-:••* are 1U0 boit> 

| idle between here and Duluth. Only half 
of the total ^ak.: ves»* -1 capacity is in 
commission at the present time, and one- 
third of these ls>at.s coual lake cure of 
the business -offered."

Official customs figures «shew a de
crease of 7<>.MX> tons in -oal shipments 
from this port, for May. and a decrease 
of 295.000 tons for the first two months 
of navigation. Salt ehipm 
decrease of nearly 5*1 per cent.

Shipments of cement have dropped 
from 365,(X» barrels to I25.* *M), and rail
road iron 14.000 tons to 6.500 tons. Re
ceipts of grain 
smallest since the opening of naviga
tion.

San Francisco, June 5.—Viafence S. 
l)arrow, counsel for James and John 
McNamara, accused of murder in con
nection with tiie dynamiting of the Ivos 
Angeles Time*, conferred with local 
labor leaders here yesterday over suits, 
which it was announced, will Iw» started 
again»*! Los Angeles ri'ty officials» for 
alleged “conspiracy and false imprison
ment*’ of men arrested for picketing.

Directors of various manufacturing 
plants, it was announced, also will be 
made party to the suits, which are to 
be for $25.000 damages in each case 
aiwUwill amount to alxiut $ 1,000,000.

l>a/rrow expect* to leave for Chicago 
amt Indianapolis to-day to perfect his 
knowledge of the case.

•*ii*.s :*how a

this week will be the

LABOR TROUBLE SETTLEDBIG FOREST FIRE.
Nelson, B. C., June 5.—Word has just 

been received 1 rom Arrow Head, B. V., 
hundred and fifty miles north of

Washington. June 5 An amicable ad
justment has been r--ached l>etween the 
representative* of the carmen, boiler
makers. blacksmiths and sheet- metal 
workers of the Southern Railway and 
other lines. The machinists arc to rer 
oeiv * l1-, to 3 cents per- hour advance. 
Tim machinist* are to receive a 2-cent 
an hour advance f'at. Th-» boilermakers, 
blacksmith and workers are to re-
eeivp approximate’y th-' same increase. 
This settlement a fieri s about S.OiX) men. 
The approximate advance in wages is 
over $l,C0U,’:tv:> ;« r y- :. v.

this city, of a bad bush fire, one mile in 
width, that started early to-day, and is 
at present raging throughout that 
lion. Fifty fir.- fighters from Arrow 
Dead have been fighting the flames, the 
greater portion of the day. but are till
able to cope with .tin* situai'. ►n, and as
sistance has been asked f or from Revel- 
stoke and surrounding towns, 
tlie wind ebang-s th* city is safe. No 
lives have b.. -t.

; y .1 ; •>vl L* / .
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH | 
OWNERS

BPrggea Sister M. Clement, Superior of St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock ville, 
accompanied by Sister M. Anselim, 
called on friends in Athens this week. 
It is twenty years since the Superior 
last visited Athens and, of course, very 
many changes are noticed.

Kingston’s celebration of Victoria 
Day was not a success financially, the 
committee going $260 behind. Four 
hotel men refused to pay the amounts 
subscribed, and unless they change their 
minds legal action will be taken to 
compel them to pay.

The Merchants Sank at Canada \I

*

NOTE THE FOLLOWINGAre missing the greatest enjoyment 
of their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
secord. This attachment is yeiy 
seasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

Capital and Surplus
Assets...................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 54,000,000

I

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

YOU GREETAt the last regular meeting of the 
■ local lodge of I.O.O.F., Messrs C. H.

Willson and F. F. Booth were appoint- 
;1 ed to attend the District Meeting to be 
! held in Merriekvilie and Mr Willson 
I was also appointed delegate to the 
| Grand Lodge which meets at Niagara 

J Falls in August.

Under the direction of Chief Booth, 
a test of the village fire-engine was 
mai e last week and it was found to 
work very satisfactorily. Sections of 

Orders for posters filled same day as I tbe boae oozed moisture to a degree 
received.—The Reporter. that indicated weakness, but generally

Mr and Mrs Pritchard of Olivet ‘^dfia"aÙ|)8ehti,,g eqUipmeDt “ “°W “ 
were on Sunday guests at the home of 8 H
Mr Pritchard, Elma street. I H the lesidents on any street or any

L». week Mr. (Dr.) W^,
loledo was m Athens visiting* her I » ,, . .* . * »,
.»». Cm. ,. v.te. I nttïï.t.sr1 rjr*"”1

Wm. Coates & Son the well-dressed man ; the other fellow has to 
fight for attention. Dressed right, you feel your 
worth, have “savoir faire”—case, spirit, confi
dence,—the feeling which impresses others.

Jewellers E. S. CLOW, Manager.

ztac---- - - - - - - - - - : _ i
Expert Crrtdnatc Optician»;* 

Brockvllle
Established 1857

Local and General I Tbe June session of the Counties Semi-ready Tailoring—we spend the money and 
expend the skill and energy to make them answer 
your highest purpose—to tailor them for the 
welcome sort of man who wins. Not costly 
either—but economical at $15, $18, $20, and up 
to $25, and $30.

Council opens on the 20th.

Athens Grain Warehouse Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., visited 
friends in Athens on Sunday.

Service in the Presbyterian church 
next Sunday at 10.30.

D. Kavanagh, of Glen Elbe, has 
successfully passed the examination of 
of the Department of Agriculture.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

' toy :■*'

Good Bread Fiour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

R. CRAIG <£ CO.seems
Mrs G, H. Austin of Brooklyn. I i,obable tbat a considerable stretch of 

N.T., arrived to-day for a visit with Sranolithic walk will be laid in 
her sister, Mrs F. W. Tribute. 1 Athens thla season.

KING STREET BROCKVILLE
Kingston cheese board has decided 

to enforce the rule that cheese must be 
settled for on .the dsy that it is bought. I is this week a guest of her parents,

Mr and Mrs Almeron Robeson.

Mrs R. B. Donevan of Lansdowne —1 am .,de8irous of closing out my
mercantile business here and all stock 
in trade is being offered for sale at 

......... , , greatly reduced prices. Would sell
Ripe wild strawberries were picked goods en bloc if desired.—Francis 

on Sunday last, which is unusually | Sheldon, 
early.

“The House of Hats”
The contract for the re-building of 

the Anglican rectory has been awarded 
to Mr D. Davison Delta.Athens Lumber Yard & 

Planing Mill
The official records show that the 

month of May was the warmest io 
eighty years.

Mr Alex Green left list week for 
Bassano, Alberta, when be will remain 
daring the summer months,

Noah C. Williams, of Ottawa, for
merly of Athens, is a patient at the St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville.

m , ta , ,, „ I The first draft of the stationing
Mrs (Ur.) C M. B. Cornell of mittee of Montreal makes few changes 

Brockville, accompanied by MraG. W. i„ this district. Rev. Wm. Wells is 
Beach of Athene, went to her summer- set down for Lyn, eucceding Rey. Geo. 
home at Charleston Lake last week. Stafford, who is appointed to Cardinal ;

E. J. Suffel, Soperton, is attending ^ev- J- Scanlon goes to Westport and 
the Grand Lodge meeting of the Can W. Kenough, M.A., to Algon-
adian Order of Chosen Friends in To- I <!“*“• 
onto.

com- 3THE *

All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices BEST 10

HARNESSThe July departmental examinations
... tr ,. to .T, j I Mrs H. W. Kincaid and little son I for 1911 will begin on June 29th.
Miss Haskins of Sand Bay is spend- Donald Qf Brockvile left on Saturday These include entrance to normal

mg a few days in Athens with Mrs |a8t for a visit with friends at Victoria, schools, entrance to faculties of ednea-
D. Fisher. I B.C. tion, pass and honor matriculation and

, The ladies of the Presbyterian Icommerclal specialists. The H. S. 
few days in Toronto, a guest of her church are nrranging to hold a social entrance exams will begin on the 26th. 
sister, Mrs (Dr) Hazlewood. | on the church lawn on the evening of Still tinkering (perhaps we should

Mr Burt Wilson of Prescott spent LWednesday, Jane 14. I say, developing) Ontario’s educational
the week end at the home of his par- The ladies ot Trinity Church Oak policy’ “ recent circular issued by 
ente here- Leaf, intend holding a strawberry lawn îhe boVd ofu education, reads as fol-

On Sunday evening there was ser-1 social on the grounds at Charleston 0W8 ' , ls , 6 P° lc7 °* tbe Jepart- 
vice in only the Baptist and Presby during the week of June 19th. The that as soon as
fcerian churches and these were at-1 date will be announced later. I ,lcaljJe grade of certifi-

* T I M,™ Ruth M,N„h L,n b ,bi. S*» ÜTt."

Mrs George Churchill of Smith’s! week a guest of Mrs Wm A. Hanna, the employment of .successful teachers
Falls is visiting friends in Athens this and on Monday evening joined with with permanent first.class certificates 
week, a guest of her mother, Mrs Hal- Miss Culbert in a vocal duet at the I shall be encouraged, 
laday. | Epworth League.

THE and Horse Furnishings are always 
bought at Rudd’s, Brockville.

We are showing now a nice line 
of Carriage Dusters. Fifty patterns 
to select from. Our price $1.00 each.

Large stock of English Seal Plush 
Rugs ranging from $3.50 to $5.00. 
Wool Carriage Rugs at 2.00 and 
$2.50 and large shawl rugs at $2.75.

Sweat pads by the hundreds at 
25c, 35c and 65 cents.

Sheep Shearing Machines, Stew
art’s Pattern Ball Bearing, with four 
set of shearing knives. Our price 
$12.75.

Halters, Whips, Harness Dress
ings, Sponges, Chamois, Horse Boots. 
Everything for the Horse and Car
riage.

West-End Grocery Miss Henrietta Purvis is spending a

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHTk , CHOICE 

SEED CORN
The Popular Kinds

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can t 
get just as good, and in many cases ■ 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell

Good seed is essential to a 
good crop. We buy only from 
reliable houses and seeds wil 
be found true to name and o 
good quality.

The grant on 
interim second-class certificates will

Miss Addie Hunt of New York I Miss Florence Scovil of Eloids is one I h® Rradu“lly withdrawn, and such 
returned last Wednesday to spend the I of the list of professional second class I modifications made in the grants on 
summer here at the home of Mr and I teachers who are available for engage-1 ^be °*ber certificates as the conditions 
Mrs T. G. Stevens. | ment in schools requiring teachers Qf I 01 education may justify.

agricultural subjects. 1______

you a
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly" high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams, and New Borne Sewing Ma
chines.

Miss Sadie Davenport was one of
the young ladies who were so success-1 —By adv’t this week it will be 
ful in conducting Morristown’s tag day I that the real estate of the late Duncan 
campaign. Amount realized was $120. | Fisher is to be sold by auction on June

17 ; also all stock and tools connected 
with his carriage business.

seenMrs. J. A. Rappell
£ The People’s Column } CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

Rural Tel. 41 The many friends of Mrs M. Derby
shire are pleased to learn that she is 
recovering from her recent severe ill
ness.

BROCKVILLE
, On Coronation Day, June 22, 

Athens Methodist S. S. will
k Charleston Stage Line

The annual meeting of the High I J™ y W^f NW

bakery, Athena, or call by Bell Telephone.

P. S—Pianos sold on instalment plan 
when wished.

run an
THE

W. S. Parcivat TEAST END
GROCERYOn Monday evening next at 8 

o’clock the losing side in the recent 
Epworth League contest will enter 
tain the winning side at a social 
ing on the lawn of Mr Wm. G. Tow- 
riss.

Rev. and Mrs J. Price returned 
home on Saturday after an absence of 
two weeks, during which they attend
ed the penetecostal meeting at Stitls- 
ville.

We’ have the largest range of 
WALL PAPERS fo your inspection 
that we have ever shown, ranging 
in price from 5c to 25c per roll, 
Hanging, Border, and ceiling all to 
match, at same price per roll.

White enamel or brass EXTEN
SION RODS, regular 15c. 2 for 25c 
goods, our price lCc each.

ROLLER CURTAINS, mounted 
on good rollers different colors, trim
med with lace or insertions to match 
the cloth, or with the new cream in
sertions or laces, regular prices 60c 
to 65c, our price 45c.

Plain Shades, good rollers, only 
26c.

We have our NEW PRINTS all 
in now. See them.

T. D. SPENCE, Charleston22-25
!FURNITURELumber for Sale

About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 
for all kinds of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and

F. BLANCHER, Athens

This is the season when BREAK
FAST BACON and IIAM are in 
order, Call and seee what we have 
in this line.

We quote other breakfast foods, 
for cash, as follows :
Gold Dust Corn Meal 10 lbs.. ..25c
Rolled Oats, 8J lbs. for...................
Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs.......................
Cream of Wheat 6J lbs..............
Aunt Sally’s Buckwheat Flour

per package...................................
Sunkist Navel Oranges per doz.

............................................ 15c to 40c
New Large Lemons, per doz___ 20c

Other lines at very moderate 
prices.

Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub
bers, etc.

even-
!- SPRING - :Miss Edith Giles of Brockville won

second prize in a book selling contest 
and is thereby entitled to a free trip to 
Europe. She will sail on June 22 and 
will be gone until Sept. 1.

The Services next Sunday in the 
Anglican churches will be commemor
ative of the 50th Anniversary of the 
Diocese.

!21 tf

For Sale or Rent The time for House-Furnish- , 
is|here, and we have anticipated ! t' 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

Tbe Bishop asks that the
offrtory be special for the “Mission I Prick house, ten rooms, soft and hard water 

There will be one hundred and | Givings.” | Near high school,
thirty women in attendance at the 
annual convention of the Eastern 
Branch of the Women’s Missionary 
Society which meets in Gananoque 
June 13th, 14th and 15th.

25c
25cO. W. BROWN
25cThe census enumerators are now at 

work in Athens, Mr Eaton in the 
North Ward, Mr Wiltse in the South. 
If householders would look up all 
statistical information

FURNITUREWanted 12c
». *.or Cedar Fence Posts, Stakes. Telephone 

, Polos. Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord 
the | \\ ood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. Ont

You should see these goods. 
We buy only from reliable 
ufacturers and there is good val
ue in every article we sell.

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Dining Suites—individual Rock
ers. Easy Chairs, etc.—what
ever your needs, we can supply 
them at reasonable prices and 
assure you of satisfaction.

before
—Two brick and one frame residence | enumerators call it would greatly 
are to be sold in Athens on June 17, facilitate their work, 
part of the estate of the late Duncan W. R. Lead beater, M.A, of Ellis- 
Fisher. Those who contemplate buy- ville, Ont., a former student of the 
ing a home in Athens should attend U.H.S., who graduated with honors 
this sale. from Queen’s this year, will leave in

Through the courtesy of Mrs W AuS"st for Smyrna, Turkey, where he 
G. Parish, a number of ladies motored *.ct.88 in chemiatry and
to Charleston last week and visited Phya,ca m the International College.
Mrs B. Loverin, who they found to bel On Friday, May 26th occurred the 
recovering satisfactorily from her death of James English Schofield an
serious injuries. _ |cdd and highly respected resident of Dum^Fishér.'lhere wiTk offered 'for

the township of Bastard. Mr Scho- sale m Public Auction at Fisher s Carriage 
held appeared in bis usual good health Works, Athens, on

the morning of his death, and died Saturday, the 17th day of June, 1911, 
suddenly while sitting in his chair. at one o’clock, p.ni. sharp, a number of

In St. Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston, * Plants:
at five o clock on Monday morning, parts, gears, wheels, springs, cushions, Jk
Rev. Father Hanley united in marriage dashes, etc. ; a quantity of woodwork, $ Azaleas

On Monday another heayy rain Mias Jennie Morris of Portland to and lumbcr> also blacksmith's tools, a a Tulips
visited this section and the future of Michael Donovan, a prosperous voum? H°lme* cold tire setter, drill, etc. ; one fi Daffodils
the hay cop is assured. Farmers are merchant of Waseca, Sask., formerly *tl* 4u:'n,'ly of pamts and vnrmsh’ ? Hyacinths, etc
beginning to be anxious for weather of Toledo. Ako the shop on Victoria St., Athens, $ _ ,
favorable for corn-planting. ' Under a new Act of the Ontario in *bich deceased carried on business. I Gut FlOWGrS I

The Westport Rural Telephone Co. Legislature children under the age of brick house and lot on Central St., and a 8 Rnsps
has been granted a franchise from 15 years unaccompanied by adults a brick house and lot on Victoria St. I “ .
North Crosby and Westport and tbe shall not be permitted to attend any Terms—Up to $20, cash ; above that ■ Carnations
line will be constructed from Salem to exhibition by cinematograph, moving amount' four months' credit. Interest 6% » Violets, etc.
Newboro. Already over 30 phones picture machine, or any other similar £ sSd'subjUt'to Ü reservebid.“S%c!Eh
hate been booked for this town and Apparatus at which exhibition an ad- at time of sale, balance in 30 days there-
fully three times that number it is mission fee is charged. The Act came after without interest. Further terms and
expected' will be on the line. The Co. into force on Thursday of last week. *nd conditio,,s wil1 he made known at
will commence to install the avutpm nt I Tbe license fee has been raised tl'|>atedthi*s 5th day of June iqn

A. A. FISHER, Executor

man-

1
.House and Lots for

House and 2 lota, on Mill at., formerly owned 
by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 

T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 
37tf ANDREW HENDERSON, Eloida.

SaleT. S. Kendrick \

ALEX. M. EATON.
I
1

w AUCTION SALE Electric Restorer for Men
Pho>phonol restores eve . ■■ 1. to its proper
vim and vitality. Premature d< 
weakness averted at once. FhoepheBol" will

«SWWRUWWWWWi

Kingston Business 
College

r T. G. Stevens 1ry nerve in the body 
ir tension ; restores „ 
ecay and all sexual ,1

UNDERTAKING
A number of youths constructed a 

very sporty looking boo-man and 
placed it against a window of the town 
hall on Thursday evening. Their work 

duly appreciated by the few 
among the audience who noticed it.

Limited
ONTARIO

on
KINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

* 1 New Bakerywas

I
Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 

am prepared to furnish the public 
with a first-class quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited.

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.
Our graduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
is*

«

has been granted a franchise from 15 years unaccompanied by adults 
shall not be permitted to attend any 
exhibition by cinematograph, moving 
picture machine, or any other similar 
apparatus at which exhibition an ad
mission fee is charged. The Act 
into force on Thursday of last week, 

to install the system at I The license fee has been raised from 
I $25 to $100.

1 IÜ R- B-

t Brockville,

1* sTel. 223; G. H. 56.

Ontario ^H. F. METCALFE. Principal R. J. PHILLIPS<once.—Mirror.
* ATHENS ONTARIO
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